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An exchange save : Some of the 
country papeis in the United States 
make very quaint appeals to their sub
scribers

Made to retain shape. Materials 
bought to retain color -without fad- 
mg.

All Blue Suits bearing F.-C. label 
warranted to retain shape and color 
to the end.
Prices: $15.00 to $55.00. All 
equally well cut and tailored.

Heie is one sent to us by a 
Boston reader : “We want you to push 
along with your year's subscription 
quick. Remember that this paper 
heralded to the world your birth It 

‘ told of your entry into school. Men- 
! tioned your birthday when 
I sweet sixteen. Applauded your gradu
ation from high school, started you to 
college, and then when you returned 
mentioned the first, job you secured. 
Told of your marriage to the sweetest 
girl in town and also mentioned the 
advent (or ev-nij of your firstborn, 

visits 01 pa and mil. 8) m- '

you were

SHOPS OF
T ’ ‘ ,

„ „ -, ~ r y, pathized with von in your jov, and
/ y y > , > Ij j , -1.7,7 f - - j y-s4 I when you die it will do *ts best, to get 

-a it e 1/t'id t . " V-/ > LC / l p vou throu.-h the pearly gates at only a
J citt!lar a year.”

COLCOCK’S
Ontario

1

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBroclrville the
of
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Only six more weeks to Christmas— 
from Thursday—and so much to be 
done. Early shopping and earlv ad
vertising will help some.

On Sunday next the Rev. Wm. 
Usher will conduct divine service in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
in the evening at 7 o’clock. He will also 
preach at Toledo.

The taxes are high this year, but a 
perusal of the minutes of the village 
council in the Reporter this week will 
explain, in part, why. Other unusual 
and unavoidable expenditures have bad 
to be matjje, so that next year tl ere 
should be a return to nearly the 
mal rate.

A feature of the fine choral service 
rendered at the anniversary services of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church was the 
excellent singing of Mr Longman of 
Ottawa. In the morning he gave 
solo, “Anchored Fast,” and in the 
ning sang “Guard While I Sleep.” 
His services were highly appreciated 
and his singing was commented 
very favorably

Sale of $7.50 Raincoats 
for $5.50 church

This week we offer our entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses 
y ' High Grade Raincoats at wholesale price*! clear. These are all 

v < new garments, this season’s manufactuie, in navy, black, fawn or 
green, all sizes from 34 to 44 bust and 54 to 58 inch length, made 
of best poplin material with rubberized back ; regular price $7.50 ; 
sale price $5.50

nor-

Sale of Seamless Axmin- 
ster Imported Rugs

Eight only, genuine Seamless Axminster Rugs, sizes 3x3 yards, 
3x3J yards, 3x4 yards, in rich green and brown floral and ori
ental designs. Regular prices $18.00 to $25.00 each. You choice

upon

The annual district meeting of the 
E. O. D. A. is to be held at Elgin 
Dec. 5 at 2.30 p. m The meeting is 
being held at a slack time and at the 
end *ot the factory season, so as to give 
farmers and cheese-makers the best 
possible opportunity of attending. If 
y< u are in earnest with your work of 
dairying, it would pay you as a great 
body of farmers to keep vour eye on 
the date of vour dairy meeting, ami 
make it a point, even at. some sacrifice 
t.i attend

on
for

$14.98
Agency Butterick Patterns

It is strictly a business 
meeting, and a busini-s* meeting should 
lie attended.

November Delineator...........................
Winter Style Book with free pattern

15c
25c

> I Temperance Sunday

^ROBERT WRIGHT (Om- Temperance Sum! -y in the Methn- 
was observed by ike pas

tor delivering special sm mona, and a 
union rally of Sunday Schools being 
held in the church, where an interest 
ing programme was presented under 
the auspices ot the W. C. T. U.

Following devotional exercises in the 
afternoon, the pastor led in prayer and 
then presented the lesson. The 
gramme was as follows :—

Duet—Misses Cross and Culbert 
Address—“The effects of imtemper 

ance on the human system”—Dr. Ham
ilton.

Recitation —Brvce Sheffield.
Song—“Some Glad Day”—six little

•list Chuich

BR 1CKVILLE CANADA
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See Here, Shoe Buyers ?
You would not knowingly throw away money, wpuld you ? 

Yet this is precisely what you. are doing if you have not already 
attended our big shoe sale, or not do so before it ends. This week 
is your time limit. You cannot buy a pair of shoes in our store 
that are not first quality in every respect. The opportunity' is 
yours.

girls.
Recitation—Ten Little Temperance 

Boys.
recitation—“I’ll marrv no man if 

he drinks."—Hazel Smith.
Reading—“The bridal wine cup”— 

Marion Bottomley.
Quartette—“Canada shall yet be 

tree.”—Miss G. Cross, Miss Irina Cul
bert, Messrs. T. Drennan aud G. Me 
Namara.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

In his admirable address,
Dr. G. H. Rons Hamilton pointed out 
the insidious chaiacter of intoxicants, 
which primarily, in small quantities, 
produce a mild exhiliration. Latterly, 
larger amounts are required, and if the 
indulgence is persisted in habit and 
appetite are formed, the will-power is 
destroyed, and this last stage is proper
ly termed a disease.

Dr

Fashion-Cra j i

Blue - Suits Think It Over

I 1 "
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, Ncv. 15{, 1013 G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
A NEW POSTMASTER V„J

]\Last week Mr A. W. Johnston of 
Charleston was notified of his appoint
ment to the office of postmaster at 
Athens and will as soon as possible 
take over the duties of the office.

NEW COATS
lWe have just received about 

models in twenty new

1Women’s and Misses Coats
These have all all the new style features_
such as the new shirred yoke ; the one piece 
sleeve, the drop shoulder, etc., etc. The 
materials are the very newest weaves ; never 
before have we shown such pretty models.
tioiiUr S,Ze 15 herC WC invite y°ur inspec-

Our Sale of Women’s and Misses Suits 
Continues

considering cost on these gar- 
ments ; they must go ; snappy suits, beauti- ’ 
fully tailored, silk or satin lined, at practical
ly your own price.

c

Wi

We are not
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f i1Mr. A. W. Johnston

Mr Johnston is fully qualified for 
the position, and the Reporter has $ rpleasure ip welcoming him and his 
family to citizenship in Athens.

While extending this welcome, the 
Reporter, in common with the people 
of Athens and^ vicinity generally, 
expresses regret at losing the efficient 
and courteous services of Mrs Mc
Laughlin. No fault, so far 
have been able to learn, has been 
found with the service she has rendered. 
It was rumored months ago that when 
the new building was completed, a 
postmaster, and not a postmistress, 
would be installed. And it is only the 
expected that has happened. Why it 
has happened—well—that is another 
matter.

Mr Johnston is the eldest son of the 
late Henry Johnson. He was born at 
Charleston, where he owns and oper
ates a large farm and is considered 
of the most practical and up-to-date 
farmers in that district, and one emin
ently fitted to fill this new position. 
Mr Johnson has always taken a keen 
interests in matters of education, and 
besides being Sec.-Treas. and trustee of 
Charleston School, has been a member 
of the Athens High School Board for a 
long period and Chairman of the 
Board for the past thirteen years. As 
a life-long Conservative and President 
of the Conservative Association of the 
township for a long time, he has justly 
earned this preferment. He is also 
identified with several fraternal socie
ties, particularly the Orange Associa- 
tion. In this society he has been 
elected to all the offices in the gift of 
his brethren of the county? including 
Primary, District and County Master 
and an honorary member of L. O. L. 
No. 2.

In religion, he is •> pronounced An
glican of the High Church type, and 

warden of Trinity Cuurcii has taken ; 
a keen interest in its well being.

Mr Johnson has hosts of friends in 
village and couutv who will 
late him on his new appointment.

Phone 54 yX BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO 5

as we

I VOUR WINTER OVERCOAT
HOW’LL YOU HAVE IT

Long or medium in length ?
Loose, snug or semi-fitting?
Grey, brown or n. iyed goods ?
Smooth or rough in fabrics ?
Small, medium or large size ?
Radical, conservative, or a bit daring in style?
Belt all around, half a belt, or without a belt »
Shawl collar, reversible, or big Ulster Collar.

You’ll find here a coat that will exactly express what vou 
want and in good taste, and it will not cost you as much as you 

U W1 °r as mauh as y°u wil* have to pay in some other

one

87.50, 10,00, 12.00, 13,50, 15,00 

$16.50, 18.00, 20.00 and 22.00

Every Overcoat is extra good value at these 
prices.

as
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GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSENarrow Escape
On Thursday last Messrs E. C. 

Tribute, Henrv Hawkins and Lucian 
Livingston had a vnry narrow escape 
from death at Charleston Lake. Mr 
Tribute was having au 
erected at his summer cottage and the 
party were taking lumber across the 
lake loaded upon two skiffs. All went 
well until rlie mouth of Foster’s Bay 
was reached when a choppy 
encountered and both boats filled and 
sank. The navigators were precipitat
ed into the icy water, where they 
struggled and clung to their cargo for 
about three-quarters of an hour. On 
realizing that making the shore

The Store of Quality
ice house

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

sea was

Sùits That 
Stand Out

was
impossible, the party called for help. 
Their cries were at length beard by j 
Mr Del. Covey at his home on the i 
Charleston shore and launching his 
boat he hastened to the rescue. When 
his ho it hove in sight, the distressed j 
mariners were chilled to the bone and 
could not have kept up their fight for 
life much longer Uheeied by this 
sight, they were able to get into the 
boat and a start was made for Charles
ton. They were met at the landing by 
Mr Sherman who escoited the party to 
Cedar Paik Hotel and soon had them 
in lied snugly wrapped in warm blan
kets, where they remained until their I

From the ordinary in the zrowd are the regular product» of 

onr work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are
made.

ML J. EEHOE
•thing was dry.
It was a close call for all,

EyClericftl Suite a Specialty.
«n «*x per

met s on forget.

'•COUNTY op ipp

BLOTTERS
If you want to ad

vertise your business 
or a special line that 
you have just stock
ed. Call at the Re
porter Office and 
leave your order for 
Blotters. We have 
a full line of samples.

V:

The Athens Reporter

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Offfce 
Athens, Ont.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. NOV. 12. 1913.

The pacKing ol fruit in barrels and 
boxes involves a few general principles, 

of barrel

ration and w.uui . uator milk substi
tuted. At first not more than half a 
pint was substituted, and this was in
creased daily until at the end of three 
weeks the calf was on separator milk 
entirely, instead of the whole milk. 
When the feeder began to withhold the 
whole milk, and to substitute the sep
arator milk, he began to teach the calf 
to eat whole oats.

This was done by placing not more 
than a tablespoonful in the box in front 
of the calf after it had finished its meal 
of milk. The calf knows nothing of 
oats; but in nosing abort it will get 
some of the oats in its mouth and in a 
short time will learn to like 
Whole oats are preferred to rolled or 
ground oats, for the husk of the oat 
is then so thoroughly attached to the 
grain that it will be masticated with 
the kernel and the calf having sharp 
teeth will have no difficulty in grind
ing it.

The ration of oats should be gradu
ally increased as more of the whole 
milk is withheld, and the separator milk 
substituted, until at the end of three 
or four weeks the calf is getting half a 
pint twice daily. The amount depends on 
the calf, for some animals will eat the 
oats more readily than others.

The calves under discussion were not 
turned out to pasture until May 10, 
and then only for a short time each day. 
The milk ration was continued until the 
calves were four to six months old, and 
then gradually withheld and the ra
tion of oats continued night and morn
ing for a few vreeks longer, or until 
the fresh hay was ready to feed.

The total amount of milk consumed 
until February 9, 1903, average of 150 
days for each animal, was 10,570 pounds, 
which, valued at 20 cents per 100, am
ounts to $20.14. Oats consumed in 200 
days, 2,000 pounds, at one cent per 
pound, $20. Hay, 3,025 pounds at $8 per 
ton. $12. Carrots fed during winter, 60 
days, 600 pounds, at one-fourth cent per 
pound, $2.50. Total cost of food for five 
steers, $54.74.

The calves were weighed the first day 
of each month and showed an average 
gain February 9, of 1.59 pounds per 
day. The average weight at this time 
was 512 pounds. This is not large, at 
the same time it was made at a cost 
for food, not including pasture, of 
13 cents per pound.

From the above results it would ap
pear that it i« possible, even with low- 
grade calves, to make good gains at a 
comparatively low cost without the use 
of whole milk. With the addition of 
corn to the ration even better results 
than this might be expected.

easily mastered in the ease 
packing, but more difficult when box 
packing is concerned. In the opinion of 
Mr. Alex. McNeil, chief of the Fruit 
Division at Ottawa, it is not too much 
to expect that a season’s practice will 
make a fair box packer, working on 
right principles. To teach just haw the 
packing of apples and pears in barrels 
and boxes should be done. Mr. McNeil 
has prepared an illustrated pamphlet on 
the subject, which ie designated Bul
letin No. 34 of the Daily and Cold Stor
age Commissioner’s Series. In hie letter 
of transmission Mr. J. A. Ruddick, the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, 
points out that this work contains a 
large amount of new material setting 
forth the more recent developments in 
fruit packing. The book constitutes an 
exhaustive treatise of sixty-seven pages, 
showing many helpful illustrations. It 
is published for free distribution to all 
who apply for it to the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Avrieul- 
ture at Ottawa.

LESSON VII.—November 16, 1913. TORONTO MARKETS
The Death of Moses.—Deut. 31, 1-8; 

32, 48 52; 34, 1-12.
Commentary.—I. Moses finishing his 

w,|rk (31, 1-8; 32, 48-52). 31. 1-8. In the 
plains of Moah, close to the promised 
land of Canaan, Moscts repeated the law 
of the Lord to the children of Israel, 
llis work was nearly done and he was 
aware of that fact. Therefore, he an
nounced to his people that he was a 
hundred and twenty years old and could 
not expect to retain much longer the 
strength and ability necessary for the 
task. 2. The nation was now upon the 
borders of Canaan, and the Lord had de
clared that lie should not enter that 
land; hence it Was necessary that an
other leader should be appointed. As 
Moses told the people that Joshua was 
to lead them into Canaan, he encouraged 
them with the assurance that the Lord 
would go before them and give them 
success. He exhorted the people to be 
strong and courageous, for there was no 
reason to fear the nation,! whose armies 
they were to meet. Those nations were 
strong and warlike, but the Lord had 
promised to defend His people and to 
give them the victory over all their en
emies.

32. 48-52. After giving various direc
tions, warnings and prophecies to Israel. 
Moses recorded the song which is known 
as, “The Song of Moses.” After the chil
dren of Israel had crossed the Red Sea, 
Mtoe# gave utterance to a song of de
liverance (Exod. 15. 1-18). “Now, at the 
close of the forty years’ wandering, in 
sight of the promised land, the great 
leader, who lias almost finished hi# 
course, before he wholly' lays aside the 
«•ares of office, before he goes up into the 
mountain to see the goodly land and 
•lie, litters these 
thought through 
t"ry of his people.”—Wltedon. The same 
day that Moses sang this song, Jehovah 
announced to him that the time of his 
departure was at hand, and commanded 
him to go into Mount Neho, that lie 
might behold the land of Canaan, and 
die there. Moses was remind that his 

at Mevihah-Kadesli bad excluded him 
from leading Israel into Canaan, and 
'•ven from entering therein, yet lie was 
£ivcri the privilege of viewing the land. 
Although Moses retained a clear recollec
tion of tlie wrong .course 
Mcribah, he had reason to rejoice that 
he had 'been restored to the divine fav
or. As he came to close his great work, 
lie could be thankful that Cod had given 
him success in the face of great difficul-

L1YE STOCK.
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Rccelots were large—296 cars, 6,285 cat
tle. 1.105 hoge. 3.937 sheep and lambs, JM 
calves, and 14 horses.

CATTLE :-The quality of fat cattle was 
about the same 4s last week, only a l*m»t- 
eJ number of good to choice while there 
were many common and medium. Stock
ers and Feeders were plentiful but there 
was a good demand for them although 
prices were a little easier. Common and 
medium butchers' were lower.
Choice butchCTS* steers .. 17 25 to IT 68
Good butchers' steers .... 7 00 to 7 26
Medium butchers’ steers .. 6 00 to 6 7»
Common butchers’ steers .. 5 26 to 6 76
Choice butchers' heifers .. 7 00 to 7 25
Common butchers' heifers .. 6 60 to 6 76
Choice cows............................ 6 00 to 6 68
Good cows ............................... 5 00 to 5 §0
Canners .................................... 3 00 to 4 00

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS—There 
was an active trade In stockers and teed- 

about 25c per cwt 1
eers ........................ |6 00 to $6 60

lum steers.......................  5 50 to 318
Stockers. 500 to 800 lbs... 4 50 to 6 26

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS—Demand 
was strong at $00 to $100 each, bulk sold 
at $70 to $80 each.

CALVES—Receipts were moderate and 
price* very flrfn.

Choice Veals $9.00 
medium 14.50 to $7.60.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipts large 
Prices steady at last week's quota

tions 
Sheep 
Culls
to sue.

HOGS—Receipts moderate and prices
firm.

Selected, fed and watered. $9.00 and 
28-70. f.o.b. cars, and $9.25. weighed off

them.

PerfectionAl SWOKEiC»»
: i s:ui^

THE HALF-SPEED 
MAN AND WOMAN

ower quota-
Ch"?c
ModiThe new model has improvements 

making it the best heater ever made.
New flat font with patent-locking flame-spreader 
insures clear, odorless heat all the time. Wick 
and carrier in one—makes rewicking easy and 
clean. Finished with blue enamel or plain steel 
drums. Stock at all chief points.

For best results use Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Montread

What It Means When You Feel 
“All Ont of Sorts.” to $10.50; common to

“You know what it moans to feel
Most people 

at some time.
“all out of soits.” 
luive felt this way 
Nerve® out of cnler, irritable, lan
guid, depressed. An aching head, * 
lagged brain, appetite bad and di
gestion weak. With some people this 
condition cames and goes: with oth
ers it is chronic: they can’t shake it 
off.
spoil* recreation end rote life of all 
its joys. These men and women are 
only able to live end work at “half 
F peed.’

Half speed people have lost that 
abundant natural vitality which en
ables others to go “full-speed-aJie'ul” 
through life. Their energy and nerve 
power have evaporated — they cannot 
work long without breaking down 
The trouble is norve weakness rind is 
caused by poor, watery blood 
can begin to improve your condition 
to-day by taking l)r. Wiliams’ Fink 
Fills. Ihey make rich, red blood 
dice more pulsate through your 
veins, ami your nerve# thrill with 
fveidi vigor. Here, is convincing evi
dence that new strength vand ful 
health can lie had through the use of 
Dr. Willie ms’ Fink Pills. Mr. New
ton Mayhew. North Try on, P. 15. !..

“I am a farmer, and naturally 
The result

that I found myself very much 
Mv blood beer, ne t1«iu

..........................................$4 50 to $5 25
and Ram»...................... 3 00 to 4 08
ibs. choice Ewes and Wether*. |7.35

UFARMERS’ MARKET.It interferes with business
l I Dressed,

Do., light...........
Butter, dairy, lb..
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 45
(’luekens, lb............

Vancouver
Edmonton

WinnipegToronto
Ottew*
Halifax

hogs, heavv ___ $11 50 $12 50
' .. .. 12 50 

......... 0 30
13 00 
0 33 
0 50

___ 0 10 0 20
0 17 
0 20

Fowl, lb.............
Ducks, lb.............
Turkeys, lb..
Apple*», bbl....
Potatoes, bag ..
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 8 50

Do., hindquarters, rwt. 13 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 11 4*F 
]>o., medium, cwt.. .. 
l)o., common, cwt.

Mutton, light, cwt 
Veal, common, cwt 

Do., prime, cwt.
Lamb, cwt...........

.. 0 16

.. 0 18sense of separation from all that was 
familiar, Moses stepped consciously into 
the unseen and the unknown. Every 
step carried him into a region of divin* 
est mysteries. God honored his faithful 
servant by preparing his sepulcher. All 
his life Moses had been a solitary man 
with few to’«hare hi# great responsibili
ties. He was the most noble example 
of unselfish love to God ami mail found 
in scripture. Failing to pass over Jor
dan would serin a small thing to Moses 
in the presence of honors which sur
rounded his parting hour#. There may 
have l»ecn an element of sadness in 
Moses’ dying on the threshold of the 
promised land, but there was an ele
ment of glory in the death-bed among 
the mountains. There is a peculiar 
mystery about tlieb urial of Moses 
which it would be unlawful to attempt 
to penetrate. The time and manner of 
hi# death were fixed hv God. The act 
of his dying was a# much as the acts 
of his life, one of conscious and inten
tional obedience to the will of God.
Manifestly, all that Israel saw was the 
retirement of Moses t<> the mount. The 
closing chapter is a fitting appendix to 
the words iff the law-giver himself. Its 
eulogy of Muse# evidently expressed 
the universal feeling of Israel. lie was 
great because of hi# peculiar intimacy 
with God. because of the greatness of 
his work and because of the power God 
manifested through him. lie was at 
his best at the close of his career. As yfeat eaters now want less fat and 
a servant he was faithful in all the more Jean, no matter what kind of 
house of God. One transgression only ,m..,t jt rnay he. Early maturity, which 
excluded Moses from Canaan. Moses }s the leading characteristic of all the 
submitted to be deprived of Canaan improved meat breeds, insures this 
without a murmur.—T. It. A. quality of meat, as while voting they

#un >V4Vj .1.MRWJ imi.wo.i3
making red meat rather than grease.

IV. Mo#c#’ character (34. 10-12). 10. 
Not a prophet since—Thi# tribute to 
Moses was evidently penned by a later 
writer. It i# believed that this chapter 
was originally the opening chapter of 
Joshua. No prophet after Moses had 
the extended and clone intercourse with 
Jehovah that he enjoyed. Face to face 

The Lord appeared to Moees frequent
ly' to give direction# regarding the lead
ership of his people. The expression, 
“face to face,” means that God spoke
directly to Muse#. 11. Sign#-----wonder*
—Display* of divine power through 
Moses. 12. In the sight of all Israel - 
For forty years the Israelites were wit- 

the miracles which God 
wrought l»v his servant. Moses became 
the man lie* was through faith, obedience, 
love patience and devotion to tiod and 
l,is people. He was an inspiration to 
those who saw him as Israel’s leader.

Questions.—Into what three periods 
is tlie life of Moses naturally divided! 
What encouragement did Moses give to 
Israel ? Who was to take hi# place as 
Israel's leader! Why was not Moses al
lowed to lead ills people into Canaan? 
Whv was Moses directed to go up into 
Mount NcIhiV. Name tlie regions that 

Itmv was Moses buried?

words, ranging in 
the entire future his- i> 25 

3 25 
1 10 

10 00 
14 GO 
12 00
10 50 
9 00

11 00 
11 50 
14 50 
14 GO

. 0 23 

. 2 25

. 1 00

Non

25
50
00

11 00 
.. 13 00

___  13 50
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar# arc quoted in Toronto, in toga, 
per cwt., a# follow*:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. $4 50 

l)o., ltcdpath’s.. 
l)o„ Acadia..

Beaver granulated .
No. 1 yellow

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lot#, 
5c loss.

he took at
farm n ews A XU VIEWS.

Many horses, especially those used on 
pavements or hard rocks, have corns. 
Tlie owner often lias a mistaken idea 
of corns, thinking they grow in the 
horse's foot and should he eut or burnt 
out. Corns are but the result of undue 

at tile heel. The led appear- 
of the affected spot is due to the 

of small blood vessels in the

ncs#P8 of #:iys:
have to work very bard. . 4 f,6

i un down.
:uid watery, and my muscles flabby. 
I took doctors’ beat ment, but it did 
net help me. and I grew so weak that 
T could scarcely work at all. As 1 
found the medical treatment wan not 
helping me 1 deehtol to try Dr. Wil
liam#’ Fink Pills, and in these 1 

! found the medicine 1 needed, ae :n a 
nbort time I was restored to my old 
health and vigor. 1 shall always re
commend these pMls to all sufferers.”

Dr. Wiliam#’ Fink Pill# are sold 
bv all medicine dealera. or will be 
mailed, pot paid, at 50 rent* a box 
or six hove* for $2.50 by The Dr. Wil- 

j liiims’ Medicine Go.. Brock ville, Ont.

4 45
4 36

... 4 10
11. Moses* view of Canaan (34:1-4).

Ncbo Mount -Neho was the
highest |icak of the I’isgah range 

"f the mountain system called Aba rim. 
ca>t of the Jordan. The Israelite- 
encamped in the plains of Moah. west 
of the. mountains. Over against Jericho 

Neho was nine or ten miles cast of 
the Jordan, and Jericho was five mile* 
west of the river. Gilead, unto Dan - 

the east side 
northern ex-

1. pressure 
a live
rupture ....
sensitive structures of the foot, me 
blood tlm* liberated filter# down 
through the horn beneath. This gives 
rise to the bloodshot appearance of the 
sole at the angle of the heel. To treat, 
remove the shoe, pare down the sole 
over the injured part, apply a poultice 
to remove the inflammation, and then 
shoe mi such manner that tlie pressure 
at the heel will be rclievd.

"f the

OTHER MARKETS lWINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Clone. 2 p.ro. 

Nov. .. . . .0 81% 0 81% 0 81% 0 81%
Dec...................0 80% 0 81V. 0 80% 0 81%
May ............0 86*/* 0 87 0 86% 0 86%

Oat*—
Nov.................0 33% 34 0 33% 34
Dec..................0 33

Moses saw.
Wlmt is «aid of hi# strength at the age 
of 120 years? What is said of Moses 
as a prophet ? In what respects 
Moses great? In what was he an ex
ample for us?

G dead was the region on 
of the Jordan, about the 
tiemity of the Dead Sea. The Dan here 
mentioned was far to the north, tow aril 
Mount llcntion. ‘ Tlie land of Gilead, 
unto Dan” included l#rael*#

33% 0 33 32%
Mj»v............0 37% 37%. 0 37% 37%

Flax—
Nov................. 1 11% 1 12 1 11% 1 11%
iW.................. 1 111', 1 12% 1 11% 1 12
Mav............. 1 19% 1 20% 1 19% 1 !»%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

possession 
f ast of the Jordan. 2. Naphtali, etc.
'I he region# here indicated are called by 
the names which they bore after the 
tribes of Israel had received their re- 
«I retire portions. Unto the utmost#ea 
- The Mediterranean. The air in thi* 
region is remarkably clear and 
see from Mount Neho all the division# 
spoken of as having been shown to 
Moeett. “The land of Judah.” which 
extended to “the utmost 
plainly visible, although the sea itself 
i* hidden from sight by intervening 
mountains. 3. The south--The south
ern limit* of Canaan. Unto Zoar -This 
place is not definitely located, but it 
probably lay near tlie northern extrem
ity of the Dead Sea. not far from 'Neho. 
Moses* view. then, was northward from 
Nebro along tlie east side of tlie Jor
dan beyond the Sea of Galilee, thence 
westward to embrace the northern part 
of Canaan west of the Jordan, and in 
dudi

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Safety First MovementTopic. A divine summon* .
1. To contemplate Israel# future. 

11. To relinquish earth for heaven.
Israel"# future.1. To contemplate

Nearly a century had parsed since Moses 
undertook the deliverance of hi* people.
S-kilfully and successfully lie execute-' 
the greatest national emancipation ever 

If all its qualities and many 
excellencies, the must remarkable and 
the most characteristic was his unsel
fishness. The whole life of Muse# was 
a carrying out of the divine command.
After forty years of fatigue and #uf- THE SKIM-MILK CALF,
fvring amid hardships, disappointment® q*he #kim-iiiilk calf i# under eonsider- 
and sadiuys. Istavl wh# brought to tie ^ . many farmers. The opinion is
borders of tlie promised land. ihere
Moses was bidden to close his work with generally held that there is very little 
Israel ami turn tlie leadership over to profit keeping a grade cow for the 
Joshua. Moses recognized tlie call to vrm produce. It is claimed that
die as from Lori. and. h«ing sight of i« more monev in raising a calf ou
himself, tonight ol the u lire o srae . #|4j|n substituting meals anti graiu
He knew that though ie mil*» ea\e ie j p|llVu 0f the Jmttcriat removed, than 
work incomplete, there was vet a great , there jetting the calf do its own

' milking. Jt is not profitable, after a 
grade calf i# three oi tour weeks old, to 

.. r aj, I pour 20 to 25 per cent, butterfat into it.May* f.v.t he 1 Some L-k the Idaho Agrvultur-
]K*oph* and then .l.wlma ; then the | g| Expe'ilneilt station conducted an cx- 
pneata. Who were tn> •>’ >e'ee o> j,erjmcnt in the feeding of grade, or
guardians and tear i s ' . ' what is described as «criib calves, with
"omimasimi to lead h», mt, l«.c «n tJ|(j „„ tho fim Word. Accord-
then devolved iijion doshna; 'y j t(/a bulletin issued at that time
■ I usinons d,I,genre and U it>. K ld,llo htation, five valves from

railed upon him tu be »tr,mg to „ „erc (lro|l|)„l hr.uv n the
he ••‘mrageous and to hr devoted to ti e h February 25 and April 2, 11102.
task iH-.nre h„n ..Inrums woids n, en- were separated from their

•........eel 'the , Posing forres terrible sri m^^^wire before

f:::,:;.";1, i removed to -.he pe„. m -!«„ a.,

had failed his people and never wonhli : ^-aive. were given the whole , .ilk
the removal ol Moses at the tone , C ' ()wn Ior tllc first five

when they probably felt lie was most ( . xvciglict out to
needed; Israel was taught the in.porG , ,v measured, to obviate
a'"'e "t perleet trust m ("id. Althougli , , . ( overfeeding. Six to eight
M.um** * hâri ulten « «'iisuretl Israel, ex- i i f J* . Uniftvposed faithfully.their faults and de- I— il Kr.ôt mauÆ do'heV-
lumueed .tneir vices, they knew they J , d K
were h.-iug a genuine mend and true be better, no doubt, to feed

ti'.‘r" T„ relimp.ish earth for heaven, the calves less, hnt oftener during the 
»i< a wild and desolate region, not far Moses was on the threshold of a great day; hut theie are serious ij «
Ivimi whew titc Lviiclitc# were encamped, suvec-s w hen Lori required him to re- this in actual p ’ milL- ^ ,• nUc milk
No nun, k.mweth It i* *«.ppo#cri hy Vm„ni*h nil for heaven! Mo*e. had been ficulty of warming tho milk oi cisc m lk- 
many that Nln-.cs" burial place was hid- A pilgrim much <»f hi# life ivnri hi# jour- j ing the cows several ti n » 1 ( >
■ lea •!<« prevent :t superstitious venera- tk-v to I’is^ah was in perfect harmony of the regular <>rdcr-
torn fo, .hat spot, others maintain that 7iil. all ids previous ones, fbr it was As already stated, the calve, were g.wm 
he was speedily raised with 1rs res,,,- ,1,1. en,on,and „f the Lord.” whole milk fresh from the cow twice
root:»»:» hut! \ and taken to heaven, a ml q ,, hi in ileath could he hilt the passage tlaily during the firat five to noien i avs. 
Ids l«.|v did. ,0" see corrupt inn. 7. Eve rml,„i„s home. It was his rail at the end of whirl, time a portion of
was no; dim. rte. Amid all tlie burdens tll ., hi>!l,er and better life. With the the whole milk was withheld from each

Wheat. Dec.. 61 
3-4.'*: Mav. 86 7-8c to 87c : No. 1 hard. 
85 1 -4n : No. 1 northern. 83 l-4c to 84 
3-4c : No. 2 do.. 81 Me to 62 3-4?; No. 3 
wheat. 79 1 -4c to 80 3-4c.

No. 3 yellow corn. 67c to 67 1-2e.
No. 3 white oat*. 36c to 30 1 -2c.
Flour. >tea.<ly.
Bran. $19 to $20.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth—Close: Wheat, No. 1 hard, 

85 1 -He; No. 1 northern. 84 1-Sc; No. 2 
<lo.. 82 1 -8c to 82 5 8c: Montana No. 2 
hard. 82 3 8c: Dec.. 83 5 8c asked ; Msy, 
87 l-8c a^ketl.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

MinwooliF—Glose:An official circular just waued by Mr. 
Howard G. Kelley, Vice-President of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Syeteui, 
show* the en meat, thorough and deter
mined manner in whicli that Sy#tem is 
endeavoring to prevent personal injur
ie* to patron# ami employee*.

Thi# circular i* the result of an ex
haustive study of the personal injury 
problem on the Grand Trunk by Mr. 
George Bradshaw, an expert Safety En
gineer, who was engaged some time 
ago to study condition# ami inaugurate 
the “Safety First Movement.”

Safety Committee composed of the 
local officers and one or more employ- 

Dairy cows are in demand and farm- | cos from each branch of the service, j 
era would do well to save all of the «hops and terminate, there being about j 
promisin'- calves. In some sections it ! 500 members of such committee*. These 
is a difficult matter to find cows. Save j. local committees are directed to meet 
the heifer calves. | at least once a month, employees being

i allowed their ncccawary expense* and 
The farmer who feeds his stock at j compensation for any time taken from 

regular hours and just what tlie aid- j tl'.eir regular duties on account of cum
ulais will cat up clean, will get mote mitlec work, 
pounds to th» bushel than the careless H'c purposes of the Safety Ogamza- 
fecner wlu.-u.e, no .este,,. Work aid- tion as staled by Mr. Kelilev are: 
mais are generally fed regularly, per- (1) The correction of unsafe condi- 
foree of circumstances, but other stock, lions and practices before an injury has 
lings especially, are apt to lie fed by resulted. _ *
liianv farmers somewhat irregularly— (21 J he investigation 
when the farmer takes a notion to go which may occur with a view to 
to the hog pen. . «'Vering the causes them., and

1 ______ plying voiTeetive measures, where pu#-
Beef cattle are still i„ demand, and sii.le. to prevent a recur,ence. 
mistake will lie made in raising beef "It will he the duty of member* of 

cattle where plenty of feed is produced. Safety < cm.imttee* as they go about 
One trouble with cuir system is that not their regular work to note unsafe con 
enough animals are raised to consume dit,uns and practice, and to correct or 
ti". feed mops <f take it), the same lor correction. Most
1 1 c U 1 " ______  railvnad accidents are caused, not hy

< goo,’, garden can he made on snv eollteions, derailments ami wrecks, but 
sort of land that is not chemically by little conditions ami p,active,^ of 
poisem A sa ml v loam, over a good red an unsafe na ore w "< i < n 1 kre'
1, ; . . , • ... I , * I . , vxtvnt bp overcome bv thinking aboutv is licst livvau.-p it i* adapted to < xn uv. - *
a wider range of plants, warms up soon- prevention .‘S' ° 3 er an

than clay soils, and van be worked j H<Y 'e‘,. ,;'|%!,fetV Vnmmittee te créât- 
sonner after a ram. tut hy drainage j * M „f the vice.
and fertilizing all, difficulties may he Operating Department. Clmir-

maii tlie Vice-President. Operating Dc- 
|../,IMSI/S nr- nnillfr pavtment. Chairman, the \'ice-Vrcsident,PACKING OF FRUIT Land. Tax and (.daims Department.

x Chief Engineer. Engineer Maintenance
{,f Way. Superintendent Motive Power, 
Superintendent Gar Department. Gen- 
oval Superintendent#. thief Claim* 
Agetft and tlie Safety Engineer. Secre
tary. Thie committee will consider all 
matter* of a general nature referred to 
it by the local committee*.

one vmm

Hogs in England are given a great 
variety of feeds—potatoes, turnips, car
rot#, beets, pra*. beans barley and oat*. 
The grain is either steamed or ground 
and tlve vegetables usually cooked and 
inix«“I with swill. Grasses ami clover# 

cut and led during summer time.

known.
*ea.” wa*

are
English hogs tend more to the bacon 
type .than do those raised in America. 
If lean meat is wanted a greater var
iety of select muscle-forming foods must 
be fed.

Yankleek Hill-There were 450 white 
: ml 250 colored cheese hoarded an:l *o1d 
on the cheese braird here to-dav. 
white sold at 12 7 He and tlie colored at 
13 1-Sv. This was the last meeting of 
the cheese board for the season. ^ 

Brock ville At to-dav’# cheese board 
the offerinuH were 1.107 colored and 480 
xvhit'-. Side* were 250 white and 7>7

'Fi.ethe land to its south?! n ex 
emit y. it terminated with tin* region 

. :osc to where lie stood. 4. This is 
tlie land—The promise made venture* 
’■efore (Gen. 12:7). and renewed ajain 
and again, wa* about to lie fu’fill-ri. 
Thou slialt not go over thither llis 
unbelief, disobedience and unadvised

t lie

ng
11

Muses"in Va naan.future for l't a el 
work, unfini#hvl as it seemed, was real 
lv done. Hi* successor wa# named and 
connect ated.

colored aa 12 7-Sc.
Kingston At the Fr ntenae chee*#

board to-day 340 boxes offered. .Ail aold 
2 3-4c and 230 colored

words at Ma riba h brought to M 
penalty of exclusion from Canaan Mi* 
excel le n ce of character did not render 
him free from the possibility of sinning. 
That excellence i# an example and an 
Nicouragement to all to make the kind 
vf choice that Moses made, and his fail
ure is h warping to be constantly on 
cuard against falling into sin.

III. Mosc# death (31. 5 9). 5. The 
vaut of the Lord A most' exalted title 
wa# here applied to Mists. “That 
who i# able to overcome all tilings is 
the servant of the Lord. No 
he called the servant of the Lord wlm 
doe# not conquer tlie world." According 
to the word of the Lord The Lord had 
forbidden his entrance into < a mi an. and 
had bidden him go up into the moun
tain to die there. 6. lie buried him It 
seems dear that Jehovah buried his 
vaut Mo-vc. Retli poor A hill «acred to 
the g>'d IN'or. in the land of Moah. It

lHi white at 
at 13c.

of accidents 
dis- 
ap-

BlTFFAIiO LIVE STOCK.
East lluffalo despatch:

teipts, 1,101) liei.l; at.-dy.
Veals— Receipts, 25 head :ucl:ve and. 

steady: unciiang.»:!.
Hog#- Rixeipts. 2.530 head : sl-ny .'Ui«t 

#trong to 10c. higher; l**»w and nixed, 
Sto $10; z vorkei>. ^7.'.»0 to $<10; 
pigs. $7.75 to $7 : toughs. S/.?i t • j.7.: " 
pt*gs; $6.50 to $7: dairies, 7 7 5 *o 6. 

Hneep ami lav.U,s Receipt*. 1.00-) head1;
,, p -low and steady ; "a r » . aetiv* 

and 25c liigher; lamb*. $5.50 to $7.05.

Cattle — Re-

werc al

one can

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
9 1-2d.
I-I'd.Wheat, snot easy—6s. 

Xu. - Manitoba—6*. S 
No.

1 Miimiona—va. 
3 Manitoba—tis.

lures, steady. Dv 
rn. soot

7d.
.-(is. 1 l-LM.Fo

An:erlcan mixed—6s. 64. 
Fmuws Laidata 
Deceml>«:'—4*. ù

ste:« dy
DecenjlteîMï. o 7-StL 
.lauary—4*. * 7-Sd.
Flour, winter patents—2Se, M. 
lions in London u‘avilie iè.ast—au. u.

overcome.

I'.vef. extra India niess—117s. 6d. •
urime mess, western—Il*>s. 
short cut. It to J6 0*s.— lixa.

. Cumberland cut, -6 lo -W tbs.—
1’orU.

Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—77*.
Cl* ar^> bellies. 15 to 15 lbs.—bis.

' Li.ne clesir middle#. llKht. -S to 34 lbs. 
—7Cs. Ol.

Cold Storage Commission
er s Pamphlet of Directions.

Tlie price received for an article de
ls presented for «ale. This lia# become 
especially true in regard to food pro
ducts, whether offered in tlie natural 
or manufactured #tatc. Fruit grower* 
have recognized this change in public 
taste and have, during recent years, 
greatly improved their methods of put
ting up fr-jteh product#. Reputable apple 
growers no longer think of marketing 
their product# in second-hand terre!* or 
'boxe#, or those t liait, a ne soiled or 
clunirilv made. It is regarded important 

only that the. package# .sug- 
gwst content# of line quality, but that 
when opened the fruit shall present an 
undamaged and otherwise attractive 
appearance.

and harri~hi|# that came upon Moses, lie 
retained until the end the keenness and 
vigor of ripe manhood. S. vv>pt for 
Mose«- -The period of mourning fur men 
of high rank was thirty day*. To loiael 
it must have eeemod a# if a father had 
died, a# well a# a leader and mediator 
between them and God. !•. Joshua 
One of the two believing «pies, win* 
went from Kade-.li to mmvvh out Can- 

He went ate* into Mount Sinai with 
Spirit of 

responsibility w.m 
ment was necessary, 
hands upon hint -Mom*#, under divine 
guidance, had mii J"*hna apart for a 
specific work, and power and wwdom 
had been divinely imported. Hearkened 
unt.0 him Obey,*!.

much on the manner in which it clear mi'ldle.s. heavy. C5 to 40 lbi

LN) lb«. —0f,s. 6(1. 
H ll,.s —63s. 6d. 
tierce#—*»#.

white—63 J.

-75s
She*CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cattle, receipts 6.500.
Market slow.

Reeves
Texas steers ..............
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers ...
Calves .......................... • • •

loas. recei ots Z'-’.OUU.
Market s tronc.

Licln ..........
Mixed ............

clear backs. 16 to 
Shoulders. s«jua 
J.ard. nriaie we 
American, refined—56*. 
'hcese. ('anadian. finest 

< ’olorcd—64*.
Tallow, mime city—32s. 
Australian in London—3 
Tumentine. snirlt s—:;is.
Ilf sin. eommor>-3s. 9d. 
IVtrolfmn. refined—9 C-S<1. 
Linseed Oil—25s. 6d. 
Cottonseed Oil. Hull.

ru,Y«nr money

<;:» ruled*
not cure.

re. 11 to
stern, inA Gin Pill at Bed Time .. SGÜ to • 

.. (i 70 to »

.. 6 90 to 7
... 3 25 to 8
.. 7 W to 11

will not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
but will assist tbe Kidneys in their work of filtering 
the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly mean a good complexion, brighteves, 
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general
good health. *

Gin Pills are sold by all druggiaU, it 50c. per 
box, 6 for $2.50, or direct from
Natisaal Drug aad Chemical Ce„ ol Canada limited, Toronto, j

IS. M.
3,1.I

..........  7 25 to
... .. 7 25 V»
,. .. 7 20 to
......... I £ to. 4 50 to

. 7 50 to

7*m.
Mosr». Iwisdom -Hinve great 

on him. eapvvia! eqnip- 
M«»*(<. had laid hi*

refine 1. spot—y*.He.. 0(1.

Ries
Bulk of sales........................

Sheen, receipts 22.000. 
Market hiffher.

Çïilïfn™-.
L;-mbs. natl

fiLAStiOW ,'ATTI.K.Ï GL-isSgow—Average supplie». All 
c* in steady drmaml. 'm-oTc’i «teers. 15c
10 1 tie ; Irish. 12 12c to 15c; twU#,
11 3-4c to 13 l 2c.

1 .. 4 10 to 
.. 5 20 to 
.. 5 83 .to

5
6

V

mm

mm

c c c

n t
. t.

c e O
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3
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ïüy TW WHITEST. TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 
IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL. AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

gWVLBISCUtLtAiyL 

r~I!MI*ECTION*r I1 sssg

THS
S/BAK1N6 POWDER Vs 
vBOMPOKD Of THE v:
iFouewwe
4 ENTS AND N

w nom anali
Wifior

IT*

£Mm '•«SSfSSSSr'iW»
r*lNS NOAtVjjj IbEjJTAINS NOAUtijl

E. W. Gillett Company Limite»
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL

WOOED UNDER FIRE
“My time hadn't come, old fellow. See is bountiful. eVen if the variety of 

ask a favor of viande is limited, and as hunger has 
upon them with the rush

this

here, I)ud, I’m going to 
you,” and the American traveller seems 
a trifle uneasy.

“Granted before you ask it.”
“Let me have a cigar, please.” 
“Confusion! is that the favor, you 

wretchV” handing out his pocket-case, 
while Sam surveys him reproachfully se
lects a weed aud applies a match.

“Not at all, my dear fellow. What I 
going to ask of you may seem a lit

tle odd. but 1 have my reasons for it, 
and at some future time will explain all 
to you.”

“Hush!’ ’ejaculates Dud, with a laugh ; 
“*|g»ak out like a man.”

“For the present I would keep my 
last name a secret from Aileen Winches
ter,” says Sam.

“How pat lie has the name,” thinks 
the Canadian,” and then adds, aloud : 
“CX course, it shall be as you say, al
though 1 hardly know how it can be 
done when introducing you—«he will be 
sure to a?>k after her preserver.”

“Preserver! Fiddlesticks! Conrad had 
as much to do with it as inysclf, in a 
wa>- Dut I can give you a hint. Con
rad—yes. even the beautiful Beatrix 
Paoli, calls me Baron Sam. Strange as it 
may appear, introduce me under that 

^ou know my mother married 
a second time, and ray step-lather’s 
name was Fletcher, in some wav 1 shall 
cause her to believe 1 am a Fletcher, but 
for the present introduce me as Baron

Mc Lape looks at his companion queer- 
iy—it is SO unusual for Sam to stoop to 
any deception that he cannot understand 
it.

“I suppose

of cold
tice to the repast, 
company depart from the monastery, 
the free will box on the wall must be 
heavier for their coining, if they have 
any gratitude in their souls.

For the night they arc given such ac
commodations ns the monastery will ad-

as winter can hardly have set in. and 
with the coming of day they may find 
an opportunity 
of the mountain, where their means of 
truer porta ti on await them.

MeLane has studied for the surgical 
profession, and has been called upon t>y 
one of the monks to perform a difficult 
operation for one of the ord^r, so that 
it is late when lie makes his way to
ward the cell which he aud Sam share 
in common.

weather, all do
When

The storm must be short-lived.

to descend to the base

CHAPTER lit.
As the young Canadian opens the 

door of the cell lit; is surprised at the 
petore he seen. The place Is limited 
in fi/e, with a couch in one corner cap
able of holding two tired wayfarers. 
Besides, it has little furniture—a couple 
of rough chairs, a small table, a pitcher 
and a tin basin constituting the amount 
total.

Upcn this table is set a lamp. Sam 
Buxton is close by, busily engaged in 
cleaning something that has a glitter 
when the light falls upon it—the glint 
of polished steel.

“Jupiter! revolver, eh? This looks 
like business. Expecting a visit from 
brigands, A^hi follow Y” and thus laugh
ing. Dudley closes the evil door.

“I’ve already been culled
. -, H*a all right, old
ioy yes 1 know it is. coming from voit.
U follow out your plan, onlv 

there may come a break at any time— 
a fellow is apt to make a slip of the 
tongue, you know.”

“A thousand thanks, old chap—will 
exp-lain later. You know me. Dud and 
can rest assured that mv motives are 
stnetiy honorable,” with which tliev 
die;, the subject and speak of other 
things.

Night line come, the storm hastening 
the close of day. and the good monks 
proceed to make their guests as com
fortable as the circumstances will allow, 
lhcy form a cheery party in all, and 
having so fortunately escaped the rigor 
of the storm, they are disposed to "be 
merry over it.

The ladies

f
upon,” re

nin rk« the other, quietly, giving a fin
ishing rub to the weapon, which lie 
then bands to the Canadian, adding: 
“What do you think of that, Dud?”

He draws the hammer back several 
times, and nods his head in approval, 
this son of the Canadian provinces, who 
has handled fire-arms so long, and is 
an expert ir judging them.

“Works like a charm wouldn’t want 
anything better.” lie comments, “and 1 
reckon the man who owns it knows how 
to rr.akf good uce of such a little toy.” 
significantly, for ho has seen Sam do 
some wonderful work off-hand with a 
revolver.

“Glad to hear you e.qy =o. Pud-. I’m 
particularly anxious that it shall work- 
well to-night.”

“ 1 o night—my dear bov. von forget 
von are tin 1er Hie roof of a monastery. 
There is no fear of bandits here. For
tune may send us trouble 
hence, but .to-night—-”

“My life depends upon the faithful 
execution of this little 
Sum. smiling grimly.

Duse take it. old man. wlmt myetcry 
you hinting at? Surely the inno

cent grape-juice of these good monks 
hasn’t* mounted to your brain?’

At this Sam

appear, looking none the 
u orec for their adventure. Aileen comes 
straight up to where Sam chances to be 
standing, and holds out her hand. He 
is charmed with her impulsive wavs— 
this dau.liter of the Sierras has a fine 
scorn for much of the false etiquette 
society favors-«he ai ts from her heart, 
and not through the studied ways.

"io you 1 am indebted for mv life. 
I thank you from my heart,, sir.” she 
says, in low tones.

For the second time Sam takes her 
her hand, not as lie did before, to rub 
warmth into the benumbed digits, but 
nevertheless he squeezed it while keep
ing his eyes fastened on hers.

T keg that you will not mention it. 
Allés Winchester.

on our way

weapon,*' says

. . laugh- aloud, as though
tickled at -the allusion, which lie 
afford to treat lightly.

“A serious business. T 
Dud. Since last I

assure you, 
saw your cheerv 

conn ton a ne I have passed through an 
experience.”

“Ah!”

It is a man’s busi- 
to Ipnd a helping hand to any fel

low creature in distress. In turn I 
under obligation to these holy men for 
shelter, so you see the debt is in 
ure canceled.”

I’ve had a visitor, mv dear bov “ 
“Good Wsvens! not.AIImmi? rm

wily to tl,Ink of if. ir„= Mow Do.othv 
Upon calling to discover vvlm von- unte- 
cedcnts wore? S|„-, „ ^càt stickler 
for pedigre,, especially wiien il„. p,.re„n 
involved may turn ont a possible suitor 
foi the he rul other wealthy ward ”

Sam cannot refrain from

a meae-

, It is neatly put. but she smiles in re
plying:

“They can he repaid. The box at the 
door yonder is open to voluntary con
tributions. while I may never hope to 
rc«cue you from peril.”

‘"V\ hd knows? Strange things happen 
sometimes in this world of our. Miss 
\\ inr-hestvr. Think of two friends, 
supposed to be in Egypt, and the other 
in (anada. meeting in a fierce 
squall on the side of Mont Blanc—that 
seems improbable, and yet it is what 
ha-< occurred between Dudley McLanc 
and myself this day.” *

“You know Mr. McLanc. then?*’ with 
surprise.

Sam opened his mouth to exclaim 
that they had hem boon companions 
many a jaunt, sleeping under the 
blanket, and bled for each other, hut he 
suddenly remembers something, and 
quidiv remarks that they have met.

Sin* brancheis out into describing her 
Aunt Dorothy’s great rc.-anl for Mr. 
Mc La ne. and. of course, Sam is ready 
to aiiicc with ali that is said of bis

a roar atthis.

! tnbw ”'e ‘aS fav,,r<,,i "'c count, you

fie^i;.-^wî^:°"nt''’ m”,"’r9 Sam'

“He has a pedigree that dates hack 
to the tune of Culiimhus^tliink of it. 
The ohl spiuKter. went into ectasies over 
it; out. end to c.\a, her opinions have 
no weight whatever with the indepen- 
dent Aileen.*’

“That is fortunate for the rest 
us. else we should be eultivating 
good-will of the spinster instead 
Miss Aileen. an<l ITcavcn preserve 
from .that.” with a look of mock trag
edy.

of
the

Of

frieml. and even go révérai points bet j J «1^ Thane who,

.ill the while lie is eonwimi, of the '!k<‘ ?f. ''“T countrymen, having
fact that a pair of burning eves are ‘ ° <‘1l ’ ,)0|i in kic >cins. is very detei- 
glued upon him. and that Count Tivoli mmp<1« a,1<1 when on<0 a nation «trikes 
watches his tete-a-tete with Aileen n 
a state of sullen anger, as though the 
jealous Italian has already recognized 
a possible dangerous rival in the Amcri

him lie is apt to carry it out to tlie end.
“True. You see. I was sitting here, 

looking over my note book, when there \ 
came a tap at my door.
‘Enter!’ and two men pushed in.” 

“Monks?”
“Not at all Count

called out.

Presently McLnne come*» up with 
Dorothy Green, and the New England 
spinster squeezes Sam’s hand warmly, 
calling him the savior of her wayward 
darling, and various like terms, until 
the other blushes beneath his tan, and* 
turns the conversation.

McLanc has introduced him simply as 
“My old frieml. Baron ham.” and the 
ladies are not rude enough to question 
further, though they must think this 
n strange title, jr-

Xbe svpper spread by the monks

Tivoli and a 
friend, also an Italian, a Colonel .Some 
body.”

“I know—Colonel Marchesi
who has l**en a mystery to me. I have 
imagined all sort* of things in 
tion with him. even believing, at 
time, he was the infamous brigand. Fra 
Diavolo. whose name is so greatly fear
ed in Northern Italy.”

What made you think that. Pud?”
"The face bean? a resemblance to a

connee-

picture I have seen of that man—that's 
all I had to found my suspicions upon; 
but forget it, Sam. What did they 
want?”

“Can you give a guess?”
“Jove! the Italian ia thin-skinned — 

he may have taken offence at the cav
alier way you treated him when you 

Aileen over to me.”
“Centre «hot first fire.’K
“Struck it, did I? Let me see, he 

must have come to ask an apology.”
“Rather to demand one.”
“A poor business when the person 

cerned ie mv old friend Sam------”
“You forget—Baron Sam, for the pre

sent.”
“Well ,how did it come about? I am 

eager to hear, for I have little love con
cerning that man.”

“He was impertinent. A gentleman, 
feeling aggrieved by some unintentional 
rudeness at my hands, can always 
ceive immediate satisfaction. I aim to 
hurt nobody’d feelings; but when a fel
low of his calibre hustles into my room 
at ten o’clock at night, and impudently 
demanda that I publicly take back 
insult he fancies I put upon him, well, 
he simply mistakes his man, that’s all.

at hie cigar

MAJORITY JURIES. Is Fatal Catarrh
In Your FamilyECZEMA ON FACE, Minnesota is Trying Out a New 

Scheme.
In Minnesota a new law provides 

that in cavil cases ten men in a jury 
of twelve may bring in a verdict which 
will stand, 
is t

It Runs Hand in Hand With Bron
chitis, Weak Throat, Pneumonia. 
Consumption.

The ee of the lawpurpo
0 prevent jury “fixing,” which un 
the unanimous jury system, is com

paratively easy, as only one dissentient 
voice is needed to “hang” a jury aud 
necessitate a new trial.

In all fairness, it may be said that 
what is termed “jury fixing” is often 
the presence of one dissentier on a 
jury in cases where a hostile jury is 
inclined to p.iv mitfe" attention to the 
letter of the "law than to its spirit.
While our jury system is conceded to 
be the best in the W'orld, it must be 
admitted that there are occasions 
within the knowledge of every frequen
ter of the courts when juries do injus
tice to a defendant, though technically 
justifiable. The disposition to comply 
with the k-tetr of tile law' on the part 
of eleven men often moves the twelfth 
to interpose his objection, and the re
sult is another trial of the cause, and 
the end frequently is tliat a jury of 
greater intelligence, or of more experi
ence in business affairs, will sense the 
Injustice of I he demand and return a 
verdict for the defendant.

This need not be citei as proof 
that our jury system is a figure be
cause it is of such frequent occurrence.
It is simply proof of the fact that limy 
men aie not fitted by temperament to 
act as jurors. They are narrow-mind
ed, and on certain questions are bigots, 
and incapable of rendering a verdict up
on the law and the evidence in the case, 
as they take an oath to dc. Men have
been heard to declare that, they would a miracle, that’s how Catarrhozonc 
find men charged with certain offenses bronchitis, catarrh, colds and irritable 
piiilty. no matter what ploa might lie throat. You simply breathe its healing 
offered in extenuation. Such men are fumes, and every trace of dieea^c fleen 
unfit calmly to judge their fellow men. as before fire.
yet they are often .-ailed upon to do so. So safe, infants can use it; so mire 

Minnesota is to try the new plan, to relieve, doctors prescribe it: so bene- 
*nd its operation will be obsirved with ficial in preventing winter ills that no 
mterest. It is new to this country, person can afford to do without O- 
though it is. we believe, practiced in ! tarrhozone. Used in thousands of 
tonLinental Europe. But Minnesota ! cases without failure. Complete outfit, 
fill require a jury to deliberate at $100. Lasts three months, and w guar 
hast twelve hours before the verdict | n«teetl to cure : smaller size. 50c. All

dealers, or the Otarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. 
X. Y.. and Kingston. Ont.

handed
Came Off in Scales. Itched Badly. 

Had to Tie Hands. Little Watery 
Pimples. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Completely Cured.

tier
Doctors state that 06 

per cent, of the Canadian 
people suffer from Ca
tarrh. Few escape it. 
You can easily recognize 
it from the bad taeto in 
the mouth and from lack 
of appetite in the morn
ing. In bad cases the 
mucous drops from the 
throat into tho stomach 
and causes nausea. TTie 
throat fills with phlegm, 
the patient sneezes and 
coughs continually, net 
infrequently there is las
situde and chillineee and
aching in the limbs.

Doctors recommend Ca 
tarrhozone, it is nature’s 
own cure. It drives out. 
the germe, heads 
spots, cleans away every 
vestige of Catarrhal taint.

You send the soothing 
vapore of the pine woods, 
the richeet balsams ami 
healing eeeencce, right to 
the cause of your cofld by 
inhaling Catarrozone. Lit 
tie dro]i* of wonderful 
curative power are distri
buted through the whole 
breathing apparatus by 
the air you breathe. Like 

cures

con-

1307 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ont.— 
“My eczema first started when I was a 
baby, on my face and scalp. It seemed dry 
and when I scratched it, it came off in scales. 
It itched very badly and I was obliged to 
have my hands tied up so as to prevent 
scratching my face. Little white watery 
pimples came ou my hands and face and I 
had to stay home from school for nearly two 
weeks. It caused my face and hands to 
look badly. The eczema took a very bad 
form, appearing on my face in little watery 
ulcers so bad that I could hardly bear to bo 
touched. My hair being naturally very 
thick 1 found to bo getting thinner and won
dered what could cause it to fall out.

“ My mother tried 
spent no end of money trying to get mo bet
ter but it did no good. At last a friend rec
ommended Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
my mother used them. We applied the 
Cuticura Ointment to my face, head and 
hands and washed with tho Cuticura Soap 
and the eczema began to disappear. Before 
six months had passed I was completely 
cured.” (Signed) Miss Constance Jane, 
May 26, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails, that It fs almost criminal not to use 
them. A single sot is often sufficient. Cutl- 

‘cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment arc sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere. For 
a liberal froe sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post-card to Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.

re-

an

Sam Buxton puffs away 
nonchalantly, as though talking of some 
other person’s affaire, and nothing 
which concerns him individually, while 
Dudley Mc La ne surveys him, admiration 
beaming from his eyes as he notes the 
steady hand that receives back the re
volver, and carefully replaces the car
tridges in each separate chamber.

“Go on—it grows exceedingly interest
ing, I can tell you, my Yankee eagle,” 
says Dudley, confessing to some little 
excitement, more even than might have 

to him had this been a business

and
sore

of his own.
“The count, as I said before, was im

pudent, and I gave him to 
derstand that while I meant no 
offence, if the shoe fitted him he could 
put it on. With that he flamed up and 
gave me a name I have never taken 
from a living man.”

••You struck him?” cries Dud, almost 
holding his breath in suspense, and 
Sam replies:
' “Well, i didn't mean to more than tap 
him lightly, hut that peculiar stroke you 
taught me, which you picked up among 
the snow-shoe boys of the Montreal 
Toque Bleue (Tub, proved astonishingly 
effective. Bless me, Dud, the next thing 
I knew I saw my handsome count pick
ing himself up out of the farthest eor- 

I had knocked him clean over the 
That’s a wonderfully

un-.

fallen—the moon is only a little past 
the full, and shines as clear as a bell 
There, at fiften paces, as 1 said before, 
we will settle this little business be
tween man and mail. I cannot sleep 
until I have gotten this off my mind ”

“Jerusalem! a duel by, moonlight, and 
just cutable the walls of the holy mou
nt tery—that beats everything I’ve ever 
read. it is a whole romance, crowded 
into a day $ nd night, Sam ; ’.nit bless 
my soul, it’s just like you every time. 
Well. what did the macaroni-enters 
have to say about it?”

“They exchanged a few sentences in 
low tones. I thought the count look
ed a little reluctant, but when the col
onel spoke up lie settled the matter, 
saying that although not wholly satis
fied with the arrangement, there was 
nothing fee his principal to do but ac
cept. and I could depend upon their 
being on hand when the time came.”

The sturdy .Canadian athlete takes 
cut his v.atvli.

“By St. Andrew, it lacks only a quar
ter of tliat hour at this present mo
ment?” he remarks.

Sam Buxton rises from his chair, and 
hr gin a to in liberal < ly button his coat 
about, him.

of ten men becomes valid, 
tpprove of tills new plan 
new upon the fact that in our highest 
courts unanimity of opinion is not. 
nccessnrv.

Men who 
base their

MACHINE OF MANY USESAn opinion by our Court 
of Appeals and by the Federal Supreme 
Court is frequently obtained bv a bare 
majority. But we notice that such 
opinions ore not always considered fin
ti. and frequently they are not final. 
However, if they were, it will have to 
Ik; admitted in support that the men who 
constitute these courts are intellectual
ly superior to tho men who constitue a 
petit or traverse jury.—Rochester Her
ald.

bed, you see. 
nice little knockout blow you taught 
me.”

For Washing Clothes, Renovating 
Feathers, Canning, Etc.“And then?”

“Well, they were two against me, and 
besides I didn't care for a rumpus just 
here, for the ladies are in a cell near 
by. I saw the colonel was in a rage, 
and as for the count, his face was black 
with fury. So I quietly drew this and 
covered them, saying, in a voice that 
meant business: ‘If either of von gen
tlemen move to draw a weapon, 1 will 
niake a sieve of your heart."’

“That cooled their ardor, I warrant,” 
chuckles Dud.

“Yes, but brought no satisfaction. Tho 
colonel held up hjs hand, and remarked, 
in Italian, which 1 understand fairly

The World’s Best Liniment 
Needed in Every Family 

From Infancy to Old Age
“ ‘Signor, you arc unknown to us. but 

you have doubly insulted my noble 
friend. Count Antonio Tivoli, one of the 
foremost of the king's counsellors. It 
is customary among gentlemen to seek 
and give satisfaction under fcucli circum
stances. Wc presume you are a gen
tleman, and as such, in the name of my 
friend," 1 demand that you apologize or 
fight.’ ”

Dudley puckers up his mouth, 
gives a whistle.

"That was direct and to the point. It 
measures, Sam.

If Your He,ne is Without “Nerviline” 
Read the Following Closely.

“Then perhap5 we bad ixtetr prepare 
lo be at the rendezvous. 1 have al
ready made friend- with the good fath
er who serves as doorkeeper, and he 
will allow us to go without question
ing. You will statu! by mv?—there 
no need of my .asking such a question.”

“You may depend or. a Me La-no to the 
uttermo'i. They iv-\ < r devert a Iriend 
:n time of ;:<*•<!. I -:ni rendv. mv dear 
hoy, and if you fail in this affair, per
haps f may have something to settle 
with Ccunt Tivoli.*’

“Thank heaven for such

The high cost of living to-day demande 
economy on every side. Sickness ie ex
pensive. Far better to treat little ills 
before they grow serious. For this rea- 

every home should have handy on 
the shelf a good remedy like Nerviline. 
which cures the minor alimente that oc
cur in every family.

For example, when the boy conies in 
with wet feet and a «light cough. Nerv
iline will cure him.

1
MACHINE HAS OWN FIREBOX.

left you no half-way 
Wluit did von a newer ?”

Two Texas men have invented a 
machine which can be put to a var
iety of usee, among which are wash
ing clothes,, renovating feathers, can
ning fruit and vegetables, etc. A cy
linder. made of longtitudinal slats, 
revolves on a stationary lower sec
tion, which is raised from the floor 
by legs. Beneath the cylinder is a 
metal half-cylinder, adapted to hold 
water.. Beneath this, in turn, is a t.re 
box rising from u at one end of the 
machine. This firebox is the disting
uishing feature of the apparatus, as 
it can be filled with coal or wood 
and the water in the metal recep
tacle kept hot while the cylinder is 
being revolved through it and the 
clothes or feathers, or whatever may 
be in the cylinder, thoroughly clean
ed. For canning, of course the cy
linder remains stationery after the 
jars have been placed in it, and the 
lid of the machine can be doted, if 
desired.

a friend, but
The American flip* the .Vues from 1 ^merely hope you will not t:.ke up

hie cigar with his little finger, a trick •?".'* ,lmme, of mine. Should the ltd-
all smokers icarn; his manner is ,"Ml 1 rm(- 0,-t a master, allow him to 
superbly cool, and Dudley Me Lane has dupait m pence. It is only just. Make 
no reason for recalling words he onçe •\om* ,?1>nd easy, t-> begin with, that 
used in connection with Sam Buxton: >am Buxton doesn't intend to ir-t the 
••He’s the most collected man under fire yoenl do .all the; shooting I mean to 
1 ever saw in all my life.” J‘“v« -‘ hand in that myself, if l,c is

“I simply waved my hand this way, the uncle of the lovely Beatrix.” 
looked the fierce colonel in the eye, I iie.v leave tm; cell, 
and «aid, 'Then 1 fight, sir.’ ” monastery is ns silent

“What did they do then?” "rave, save wh«n along me of the pns-
“Looked at each other .as thougn j ^.ages leading to the chapel comes a line 

hardly able to believe their «cnees, and of cowled monks, bearing torches, on 
finally the colonel gasped: the way to a midnight service, a worn-

•••You know what this means—the panying their march with a low. lugu- 
count in said to be the finest swords- brious chant that sound,i like a dirge, 
man in Europe.* ” Once at the door, the keeper allow

• But------” - Hiem to pass outside. Here the air ia
“Wait, Dud, 1 was onto him, I can frosty .the «sky clear, and the moon- 

tell you. as quick as lightning. ‘You light shines brightly upon the snow, 
forget, colonel, 1 am the challenged making a dazzling picture; hut these 

aud a such have the choice of two men are not in a mood to appreci
ate such tilings -the moon is welcome 
only because by its light the duelists 
may see to fire with some chance of 
success.

l'igurc« are eecn near the wall —the 
hell of the monastery clangs out the 
midnight hour.

‘Ter Bacco ! where is our man, thin 
American hero of the snow mountain?”

If a cold has «et- 
tlod on the chest, rub on Nerviline and 
the cold will go.

If something has been oaten that 
causes cramps, nausea or diarrhoea, just 
twenty drops of Nerviline—that's all— 
and the cure is effected.

As a liniment for outward application 
in ease of Neuralgia. Lame Back, Sci
atica. Lumbago or Rheumatism, it’s re
ally hard to imagine how Nerviline re
lieves. and how soon it cures.

Nerviline is nothing new. No, it’s 
one of tin* oldest and host known reme
dies. I sod in thousands of homes by 
the people of many nations, «imply be
muse it stops pain, cures sickness, and 
rhls the family of* ills lx-fore they be
come troublesome. Get the family size 
bottle, price 5<k*; trial size, 25c. at all 
storekeepers ami druggists or The Ca
tarrhozonc Co.. Buffalo, X. Y.

Just a Light Lunch.
They were on the sulyjec 
“Look iiere'” exclaimed 

“Did you ever take a girl r 
wi en she felt a little faint?"

“Hr—no." admitted Smith, relucts 
“Well, take my advice and don’t, 

clay I look Miss Jennie Westcott 1 
restaurant. At first she declined to eat 
anything, but th<>n she said she believed 
siie did leel a little faint.”

Did she take anything?"

•The great

time", place and weapons.’ ”
“He didn’t like that?”

his hlnck looks I imagine lie
t of girls.

McFarland, 
out to lunen

thought I would name «some distant day, 
or ridiculous weapon used on our west- 

.j prairie*, such a* bowie knives. 
"‘Well.’ he growled, “what proposi

tion do you make—when will, you meet 
wh.it weapons do

ntlyq.
I t°n.e A Bad Heart,

Its Cause and Curemy principal—with 
r<m fight Ï”

• [ knew, my hoy. that nothing 
to ho -trained hv delay with such fellows 
as thceo, and" that "the nest plan was 
to bring about a little consternation. 
So 1 held up my weapon and said : 'You 
have the mate" to this, count, I pro

tU“ü" nodded in a reluctant manner, 
and 1 could see that, he was griovi-l 

1 laid lint elewen swords, with 
to win : but if, 1

1 she take anything? 
id she take anythn“D willing? She seized 

>\ei it, said she didn't 
nd ordered"—

the count heard to say, sneeringly.
“He i* here!” comes the quiet res

ponse, and Baron Sam faces his 
the Italian duelist.

the menu, glanced o 
leel very hu

Well, w! at did she order?"
"Oysters. bouillon. lobster, cutlets, 
veethreads and peas, chicken, shrimp, 
i lad. biscuit blare, nuicoroons. coffee.

uthe. It cost me $3." 
iglit to be glad,"

Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 
Dying of Heart Trouble, Have Of
ten the Strongest Hearts.

ngry and ordered”— 
L did she order?"Well?

enemy,

(TIAFTER IV.
The count «surveys his i 

anything but love upon hi* dark face, 
lias lie counted upon Baron Sam fail
ing to keep his appointment? If so. it 
simply show* that he does not s know 
Sam Buxton, who. if he had agreed to 
meet Satan him*v!f at a certain dendez- 
v ous, would Hi rely lie on hand, if it 
yere within his power. That frame of 
his. if below the medium in sizes, carries, 
at Dudley McLnne is wont to declare, 
“about forty pound* of nerve to the Ve. ' 
cubic inch.”

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM i ??
AT YOUR OWN HOME

and creme tie me 
"Well, you ou 

Sni'th.
"UlHcl? What for?"
"Why. glad she. Wasn’t hungry."—Ex-

enemy with
Sometime* you wake up at night, 

heart throhluing like a *tea*m engine. 
Your breathing is short and irregular: 
pains shoot through the chest and ab
domen and vau>e horrible anxiety.

Your trouble isn't with the heart at 
all. These sensations are the outcome 
of indigestion, which has caused gas to 
form on the ht .much and prcee against 
the heart.

change.

iyecause
which he was sure 
bad said ‘Dynamite bombs at six p«n 
1,p was bound to accept or be "brand
ed a eovard.” ....

“Then it shall l>e revolvers at fifteen 
paces, advancing toward each other and 
firing until a wound is given, 
first hit. whether fatal or not, shall |>e 
the signal to erase firiivj. In 1h: 
French style the letting of blood wipe.-, 
t vt the c.asus belli.”

“When I said this tho two Italians 
exchanged glances, which 1 understood 

that unless the count’s hand 
failed him he would not ask for more 
than a couple of shots, for if 
dor shor.r ir a man’s eyes it Irtked out 
of his black orbs at that minute.”

“How about time and place—the snow 
covered eide of Mount Blanc on a win
try morning is hardly the proper place 
for a duel. I should sav.”

“So I thought myself, .and hence, .an 
dra bursting upon mv mind, I set the 

time earlier.
“Earlier—gracious powers, what is the 

man thinking ebout ?’' cri» s McLene.
“1 gravely said to the Italian colonel:

‘T will meet

DISEASE IN THE BODY POLITIC.
iDetroit Free Press)

A genezal breaking du»vn ui" ivspe 
ali tliat lias salttxuai Ued society 
every on^ ot us woo make ui> sjeiety. 
is no slight symptom of the body pol
itics ci.noition. it has sometimes :n

^if0*h?,?hlfa1imiuunflrt?teg- .T°-,da>" Jiwt re#.! ii lint hanponnl In Isaacrtai. bj the hujje 1 u 1 as uortc.'iding at n r •, n ...
turn to even greater vigor than hu- Ma Houx, of ladle Hiver. Ont. : 

ni tv has known, but it is ret alwavs “Three months agi
,n «=«*'>" '»=>”. •'<> ........ fm-l

svstern. icrmented m my stomach : 1 had sour
, -f the disease Droves to bn progressive, risings end indigestion. At night 

ou or any of your friends suffer its rii:\aKts weaken instead of restore ■ XVoNi i . .. .
rheumatism, kidney disorders <>r ' ^oc:et\ and lead t<» one of Muse col- j . . . . .r" ' 1,1 ^

ess of uric acid, causing lameness V s" 1 ' !! W.,v,‘ 'darkened the pages of ! stomach and heart palpitation,
backache, muscular pain, stiff, painful! ' .. !3]nV- tV,S ,*1^°^ a.u t!mes>. il. ul,l be “I consulted mv doctor ami used 
ÏÏÏÜX 1 «"*«”• ;.;f ! mn:,li.« th..1 "W„«k ii.lv;,,,1. Noil;
neuralgic pains. I invite y cm to Lent for ”nrs'n- «lie continuing: assaults ..pun | ing neip.-l.

i $ure 11,1,11 uf ,,r

paiticulars liy mail. This is no“r ’ Coal Used 3,000 Years A0-0. I 1 «.-«lay I have 11 Vigorous
O. D. scheme). No matter how I Giw. writers 560 y.ars bcf-.ie the t,te: "<•«« actii.ji. an.l no aiffn
many may have failed in your case, Christian era mention coal in their works. 1 .of indigestion. 1 leel votm-m
let me prove to you, free of cost, that end it was no uncommon thing in E:vet healthier than eve- befon.’"
rheumatism can by conquered. CHHON- ; 300 wars before that. • * ' i ™,in 0,1 .U,°V
irrr^-T^UTl-^d^T^h*exTec.^i1^lse fails. A long gap apparently comes after that. W,r "t.uekeeper sells Dr
CHRONICL RL CLEANSES THE BLOOD and coal is not heard of again until in Hamilton s Pill-. 25c
and HhMpi Lb the CAI SE Also for a En-land, somewhere about the time of h0\os for 1)0
weakened, run down °/ the William the Conqucrer in the eleventh
system, you will find f^HRONICURE a century. Records are found granting
most satisfactory GENERAL TOXIC the privilege of mining for it to the peo-
that makes you feel that life is worth pie '
livipg. Please tell your friends of this It was not until well along in the six- 
liberal offer, and send to-dav for large teev.th rent un. tir t ■ ;• 1 was uce(] to
free package to •»-*<? ^’MMKRs. anv extent. '• nn(] in Gp
T>.„- «. r r’c- • fl-o date ef Ms

The
(To be Continued.) > 1 was a wen.lt.

l 1
f If y

to me n

ever mur-

c< an mi’fic-

per box fir five 
Bv mail from The (V 

tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.. and King 
bton. Canada.

u with one fr:rnd. at ox
“Are you a neophyte in politics!“ 

“No: I ain't in any fight. I'm a peace 
able citizen.”' -Baltimore- Aineiicah.

ectlr midnight, on thf southern side of
the rre.-n-*t< rv. v br»o has not r?n ter." fw nvcn

: '

■

;v>,•1
V
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TTLLAGK COUNCIL 1 PLOUGHING MATCH rThe régula- monthly roeemn? of the 
village council w«« hnl 1 on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 6. Present, the reove 
and Council lois Tavlor and Jacob 

A delegation Imm the High Scho 1 
Board, consisting Messrs Kendrick, 
Thompson and Arnold appear-d before 
the Council and present'd the • Isims 
of the Board to assistance i - the mar
te t of discharging the < bligation incur 
red in 'he erection of the High School

The first annual Ploughiug Match of 
the Leeds County Ploughmen’s Associa
tion was held at the farm ot Walter 
Taber, Glen Elbe, on Wednesday last, 
and it was attended by about three 
hundred contestants and spectators. 
Keen interest was manifested in the 
different events and animated discus
sions took place on the fine points that 
decided where the honors should go.

That the premier prize should go to 
a man from a neighboring county is 
not, perhaps, a pleasant thought, but 
experience and a knowledge of require 
ments count in this as in everything 
else, and local members of the Associa
tion will probably turn a furrow at 
the next match , that will be hard to 
beat.

GAMBIA MEN WITHOUT
BUSINESS TRAINING

r tiiiimiimiii'iiiiiiiliiiiitiiiiniiil'ii'iiii

mgjggg)
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

tAll Look Alike to the Employer
addition and other pm manent impro 
ments tMr Arnold quoted receipt* 
and expenditure* nhowin ; 'hit «'Idle 
every dollar receivi I h-d been curpiiillv

Tou young men and young women who are thinking of 
entering the business world to-morrow must learn to-day—it’s 
your only salvation. You must be -prepared. If you’re? not, 
you’ll be lost in the crowd—you'll be numbered among those 
who are “just making a living"—you’ll be passed in the f*ace 
for success by those who were willing to spend the little time 
and money necessary in learning about business before they 
went into it.

The logical place to study business is the Business School.
Our sole purpose is to so train young men and women that 
when they graduate from this institution they will be equipped 
for better positions —will be singled out by the men who do big 
things as “the one for the place because they have the training."
Ohr system of instruction permits you to enroll at any time, 

x Write us for catalogue to-day. • x

* Broekville Business College |
W BROCKVILLE — ----- ONTARIO V

AVege table Prcparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting Ihc-SInmnrh* and Bowels of and judiciously expanded, the Board 

still lacked a considerable sum to un*et 
immediate calls 
following re»olutio'i that had been pas
sed by tht- Board : —

He also read the

Following is a list of the contests 
with t* e winners in each :—

“Moved bv Mr Kendrick and secon
ded by Mr Percival thaf the sécrétai v 
be and in hereby instructed to request 
the council of the village of Athens to 

over at i-nce to the treasurer of

of

\
Class I —Open to All Comers 

1st - - Harry Chalmers, Smith’s 
Falls.

2nd—Manford Sheffield, R. R. No. 
1, Soperton.

3rd—Stanley Howard.
4th—Hubert Jeffrey.

Cass 2—25 years and under 
1st—Eldon King, Charleston 
2nd—Lloyd Green, Soperton.
3rd—Win 14aac, Addison.
4th—Win Pitman, Athens.

Class 3—Uader 20 years of age 
1st—Wallace Johnston, Soperton. 
2nd—Reggie Brown, Athens.
3rd — Mackie Henderson, Athens. 
4th—Jas. Scott, Athens.

pay
thin Board the balance due said B an! 
on the $6.000 debentures issued for 
High School Building purposes, the 
amount being $900 ” *

Mr. Kendrick and Mr Thompson 
also urged the Board’s request for ws- 
si stance.

t
Ini

Use Reeve Holmes prom is-d the deleya 
tion that iheir re; ri-sentations would

jt» For Over 
Thirty Years

be duly • onsidered
Moved bv E. Taylor, seconded by 

W. H. Jacob, that the clei Ic write the 
township council o Rear Yonge and 
Escott, requesting that r.hev i»ay to 
this council or t<i the High School 
Board their proportion of the sum of , Special for best Outfit, (Team of 
$900 demanded by the High School 
Board, dated Nov. 5, 1913. and direct
ed to Athens village council.—Carried.

Moved bv W. H. Jacob, secon ed 
bv E. Taylor, that, the clerk he in 
structed to prepare an overdraft for 

. $306, the village proportion of the 
: shortage of $900 resulting from the 
i sale of the $ü,000 High School deben
tures.— Carried.

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

u
GAMBIA Horses, Plough)

1st—Mackie Henderson, Athens.
2nd—Reggie Brown, Athens.
3rd—Win Pitman, Athens.

Special lor best Opening and Finish. 
1st—Harry Chalmers, Smith’s Falls. 
Special, Best Opening in Class I 

1st—Harry Chalmers, Smith’s Falls. 
Special in Best Finish Class I

THE ATHENS REPORTEREXACT COPY CP WRAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NCW TORN CITY.

..OFFICE.. ■Moved bv E Taylor, seconded bv 
W. H. Jacob, tliar account of <5. O 
Slack, $5.05, for repairing scenery, and 
stage be paid.—Carried.

Council adjourned until Friday even
ing, Nov. 7, -it 7 o’clock.

Council met as pir adjournment. 
All the mem bets present

Moved by J. F. Gordon, seconded 
by E Taylor, that, in compliance with 
the urgent lequeft of the Athens High 
School Board, a special gram of $1,000 
b" made to the H gh School Board for 
permanent improvements to the school 
building.—Carried

Moved bv W. H. Jacob, seconded 
bv J. F. Goidon. mat J. H _ Ackland 
be paid at the rate of $10.00 per year- 
as manager of hall, dating from Nov. 
1st, 1913.—Carried.

Council odjourned.
G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

Harry Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.
Special in Opening, Class 2 

Eldcn King, Charleston.
Special, Best Finish in Class 2 

Eldon King, Charleston.
Special, Best Opening in Class 3 
Wallace Johnson, Soperton.

Special, Best Finish in Class 3 
Wallace Johnston. Soperton.
Judge—John McKendry. Osgood<\

YOU PAY WHEN CURED Poster Printing>

Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

!

V*
V*f.
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SCOTT—DAVENPORTCur»(? bv the New Method Treatment SCommercial Work'b
nr- X _NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -ÆJ

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

NERVOUS DEBILITY At Athens on Thursday morning 
bv the R1 v. W. G. Swayne, 
Chas. E Scott, a prosperous young 
farmer of Morristown. N. Y., was 
united in holy matrimony to Miss 
Sadve Davenport of Broekville. The 
bride wore a verv handsome travelling 
suit of navy blue with hat to match 
The young couple were unattended 
and left hy the early train for a trip to 
New York.

^ Thousands of young and middle-aged men^are manually swept tCMA premature^grave
lowing sym pun ms**consult us before it is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despon-
dent and ;,t>. oy, specks before the e. es, with dark circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation ot the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, 
pimples on i he face, eyes sunken, hollow checks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, dist istful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, resiless nights, changeable 

d, preniaiure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc. Society Printingnreioss, uist asmu, lacit energy ana strengtn, tiream 
moods, weiu. manhood, preniaiure decay, bone p

YOU WILL BE A WRECK 
Oar New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of you. Under it 

ence the brain becomes active, the blood pu rilled, so that all pimples, blotches and 
disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfuln 
pendency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, en 
oouy and t 
more vital

y DEATH OF ZEPHANIAH 
SEXTON

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

!Under its Influ- 
ess and des-

isn, the eve becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated: all drains cease—no 

tai waste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
dollars. We will cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
you, prite for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
r” (Illustrated ) on Secret Diseases of Men. 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

The death of Zephaniah Sexton,
I which took place at Broekville General 

Hospital on Saturday last, removed 
! one ot the pioneers of Leeds County, a 
| man widely known an-i highly esteem- 
i ed. He was in his 82ud year and had 

been in poor health about a year.
Mi Sexton was born in the Wash- 

! hum’s Corners neighborhood on Sept, 
i 6, 1832, and when a young man re 

moved to Elgin district where he fol
lowed farming, combined with an 
agency business. He first represented 
Chown-Cunningham of Kingston and 
then for many years the James Smart 
Co., Broekville. This business brought 
him into contact with a large circle of 
residents of Leeds Co. and he formed 
many friends and acquaintances.

His first wife was a daughter of A. 
M. Halladay of Elgin, by whom he 
had seven children, and she died in 
1902. His second wife died in May 
last at age of 82.

Of his seven children, Mrs Suffel and 
Mrs Brown, both at one time well 
known teachers in this district, have 
passed away. The surviving children 
are : Mrs Norman Merriman of Cros
by, James H. of Athens, and Geo. W. 
Edgar W. and Victor M. of Deloraine, 
Man.

The remains were convex ed to El
gin on Monday and on Tuesday, follow
ing service in the Methodist church, 
conducted by Rev. J. W. McFarlane, 
interment was made in the cemetery 
at that place.

the

READER: No matter who has treated IDEAS ON CHRISTMAS GIVING We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you. v

Books Free— ‘The Golden Monitor

Dm. KENNEDY&KENNEDY Ideas on Christmas giving are rapid
ly changing among t he sensible. Those 
who think as they give are looking for 
a vear-round service as the important 
thing

In a week ot shopping, with all its 
strain, vou will not find a better gift 
than a year’s subscription to the 
Youth's Companion as it is to-uay— 
enlarged and improved—with its new 
departments, the Family Page, the 
Boys’ Page, the Girls’ Page ; with 250 
stories and eight great serials ; facts of 
Science, Cut rent Events; a remark
ably informing editorial page, and a 
perennial supply of good tun.

No matter to whom you send the 
Companion—all the family will read it. 
Because it compels.

Fifty-two times a year—not twelve.
No American monthly at any price 

offers the same amount of reading, and 
none can offer better quality. Less 
than five cents a week provides this 
best of Christmas gifts, $2 25 a year. 
If you subscribe now, all the remain
ing issues of the year will be sent free, 
and the Companion Practical Home 
Calendar. A copy of the Calendar is 
also sent to those who make a gift sub
scription. Send for sample copies con
taining chapters from Frank Lillie 
Pollock’s great Canadian serial, “The 
Timber Treasure,” and the 1914 Pros
pectus. The Youth’s Companion, 144 
Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. New 
subscriptions received at this office.

The Reporter, Athens.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Bl ATI t* P All letters from Canada must be addressed 

I lUb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
warnHnsBB ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patiemU in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

WILL YOUR TREES GROW? WOODIf all depends on where you get 
them. F tees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavv fibrous ro >ts ; they 
are grown in the tight kind of soil,; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pink of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your dis 
trict. Thon. W. Bowman <fc Son Co, 
Ltd , Ridgeville, Ont.

Write for our private address.
FOR SALE

I have now on band for immedi
ate deliveryAthens1’ Leading Hardware Store

43-6
200 Cords Dry Slabs 
500 Cords HardwoodrHardware Orders will be filled promptly on 

receipt of same.
Contrasts may be made for de

livery this winter of any quantity 
of green wood.

and Time Table
Silverware A q m Daily, Sundays included—J'1, «.ill., Express—For Smiths Falls,

Carleton Place and Ottawa. Connects week 
days at Smiths Falls, Perth local for Montreal 
and No. 17 for Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit, Chic* 
cago, etc., and for Winnipeg, Vancouver, etc. 
via Toronto and Muskoka. Change at 
C irleton Place withNo. 657 for Pembroke, etc. 
and No. 5 for Winnipeg, Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast Points.

3.00 p.m.,
and Ottawa. Connects Smiths Falls 
18 for Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and Boston 
at Carleton Place with No. 559 for Pembroke, 
etc.

7.30 p.m., Dfc»or8uetyhi
Falls, Carleton Place. Ottawa, etc. Connects 
Smith's Falls with No. 39 for Perth and No. 
33 for Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, etc. At Carleton Place with No. 19 
for North Bay, Cobalt, S. S. Marie, St. Paul 
Minneapolis, etc., with No. 1 for Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.We have an up-to-date line of the finest Silverware also 

all the articles you get in any other Hardware store and a few 
things more.

We also have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for 
heavy work.

Our Paints and Varnishes cannot be beaten.

Get your outfit and be prepared when the trapping season 
opens. We have all the things that are necessary.

For Benefit of Beekeepers
The annual convention of the On

tario Beekeepers Association will he 
held in Toronto on Nov. 19th, 20th 
and 21st, during the week of the Hor
ticultural Exhibition. Single fare 
rates ou t b — railways.

The next event of Provincial inter
est to Beekeepers is the Apiculture 
Short Course, tu he held at the Ontar
io Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., 
January 13th to 24th, 1914.

These two weeks will be filled just 
as full as possible of practical inloi ma 
tion for beginners and advanced bee
keepers as well.

For particulars and copy of program 
write to Moiley Pettit, Guelph, Out.

F. Blanche?Ex-
Falls 

with No.

ATHENSSOPERTON

Mr and Mrs J. Nixon spent the 
week end with their daughter, Mrs J.
Flood, Junetown.

Mrs R. Thompson, who is a patient 
at the St. Vinrent <ie Paul Hospital, is 
recovering, w a-e pleased to report.

W. J. Th< ipson, Harlem, has been Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
visiting bis m’U, R. Thompson, for Office. eM^c'Ormsr^Kink St. and
the past week.

Born—Oci. llth, to Mr and Mrs j Agency for all Steamship Lines anronelending,«tetchde«onptionmar 
John Earl, a son. ‘__________________ _________ ffiSrSÊte

SSabtï*1p"”"ïï'“'^ Sfomt'âSÿeSê
A spirited horse driven by Mrs F ' ^UvUlHIV jUuU

Thomas on Saturday last took fright kfter taking the treatment there will never be any |
,eed to drink Intoxicants or use drugs again. Can j -ai~‘aa; •; year, postage rvAd uy
•e given secretly. We have yet to hear of one vj, newsdealers.

VIUNN !: ?" 86.Bre.dway, fcW Y PI*
Rrwnnh Office tiïh IT UL. Wit.hlng»un U-1

OVER 66 VEARST 
L EXPERIENCE

A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT

DeeiaNe 
Copyrights Aol

B. J. PURCELL Presentation
As h mark of appreciation of his 

vffirient and faithful service rendered 
as Recording Steward in the Met ho 
dist ciiiucl", in ing nnmv nears, Mr T. neHV 
S. Kendrick was latd wt-ek presented ; (^nt 
with a handsome secretary.

The Store of Quality
the school house and a bad acci- 

was narrowly averted. Mrs 
Thomas escaped unhurt.OntarioAthens

ip

PromotesTHfesfion.Chcerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine not Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Reap* of Old ErSAi’^ ™ PHJuHKB 
Pumpkin Srsd'

RoddUSJu-
Auut Seed. *

mm Seed-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
oess and Loss of Sleep.

Tec Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

A; «

Patents

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.

; AT fi month*, old

J5D°MM5c,:>iTS

Imams ( hildren
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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Gifbi

’ Sk^.
Mr Fred Tennant bas just got his 

barns completed, all with the finee^anÿl 
latest improvements

Mr H. W. Powell of Brockville 
spent a few days last week at his farm 
here. •

DR. C. H. B. CORNELL. If
How difficult it is to Reelect a 
I list mas gift which can be easily sent 

by mail, and "vet one which will he 
truly welcomed by the recipient.

The young people of Athens, Under 
the direction of the Epworth League, 
are compiling in booklet form the 
favorite thoughts or quotations—origi
nal or otherwise—of the people of 
Athene and vicinity—with their signa
tures attached. When this booklet, 
containing about 300 signed' quotations 
is ready it will be on sale at a popular 
price and is sure to 811 a place in your 
Christmas gifts. The recipient will 
spend a happy Christmas reading the 
quotations and signatures of old-time 
friends and acquaintances and will 
appreciate this booklet above all other 
gifts.

É l
I®COR. GARDEN AND PINK ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

!OR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. ESI. THROAT AID ROSE.

M
..-v >Mr and Mrs John Kincaid spent 

Tuesday with friends at Temperance 
Lake.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the management of Miss Boyd 
as teacher

Mrs Margaret Ferguson, who has 
been ill, remains about the same

Mr Wesley Hodgp is at present ill 
with scarlet fever.

Mr and Mrs James Eligh spent Sun
day last in Athens.

Mrs Nancy Tennant has gone to 
spend some time with her daughter, 
Mrs H. R. Knowkon of Athens.

Mr Robert Evre of Yonge’s Mills 
has just completed the cement floor in 
stables for the Graham Bros.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
ARD PINE 8T. ■ r -. ‘; ^

T
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Raye and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square —

r
b of the hgbmt poMbk quality, 

tojtod by experts whoaeaothcrity is imlH el 
acknowledged by engraws, uchitocta and hundreds of 

J Kjcntificeliy made Portland
leEahk whetfwiBwd fat a

• .-iSbBrockville -it
s to MIS emy remuement 
a cement that is absolutely 

watesmg trough. Yt

4DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON b «
fatePHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR on can

1 " AOFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. Canada Cement

ownpUta coofidsncrt dial your concrete fwork will be thoroegbkr ■■ridulngp. 
ought to have this oonfidanco in the cement you us* because you neve not the 

facilitioffi for testing its qualities, such asareatthedhpoaalof the enginnwin charge otf 
big eontracting jobs. *
These engineer» know that when cement has pawed the 
Cement mill* it will pass all their teete.
And this same cement is sold to you for 
your ailk-hou»e or your watering-trough.
Used •ooordias to the Idiieetione faa oar free book "Wk I 
Cemwtaerer toile to ghreeatiefectery résulté. Write four the 
aed plaee eoecreto. but will eleo eugeeel ecoree ef sees fecit 
to ~m. lasakinatottke book you do not iewr the ■HehlsW

We want to make this book a sue-
ATHENS cess and solicit your quotation or 

thought if you are an Athenian, wher
ever you may reside at present.

Do not wait but mail your favorite 
thought or quotation accompanied by 
10 cents in stamps or silver, to help 
defray editing expenses, to the presi 
dent of Epworth League, A. M. Lee, 
Athens.

Quotations must be received before 
Nov, 25th.

JslÆDR. H. C. PRICHARD Yoa
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings '

k ai Canada
Plum Hollow Honor Roll

tSr. IV.—Violet Whitmore, Umar 
Kilborn, Leonard Knapp

Jr. IV—Evelvn Kilborn, Charlie 
Wiltse.

Sr. III.—Maude Jackson, Sam 
Jackson.

Jr. III. —Blanche Jackson, Keitha 
Whalen

Fire Insurance
! There Is • Cenede Ceessnl Peeler Ir Y<

Addntât Farmtrf I^ktmaUm Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

E. J. PURCELL
■ r m\SHEEP OR DOGS

A“&HSX‘,S
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

- * .1
II.—Laura Whitmore.
Sr. I.—Madaline Jackson, Arthur 

Barber, Cora Mavety.
Jr 1.—Willie Whitmore.
Pr.—Mowat Jackson, Julia Whalen, 

Philip Mavety.

CANADIAN FARM
No sheep breeder will knowingly 

allow his flock to be injured by dogs 
for the sake of making a sale at two- 
thirds the value of the animals des
troyed, though there are many who 
seem to think he is getting all that is 
coming to him. If the sheep-raiser is 
therefore up against a situation which 
he cannot control, why should lie be 
compelled to assume the onus of hunt
ing up the owner of the dog or to ac
cept two-thirds of his actual loss. The 
onus of finding the owner of the dog 
should be upon the council which col
lects the dog tax, and in this way gives 
a permit for the owner of the dog 
which is often abused. The farmer 
who loses sheep by dog worrying, 
thiough no fault of bis own, should be 
paid full value for the sheep destroyed 
and the injury to the flock. He 
should not be asked to chase after the 1 
owner of the dog, even if he knows I 
who it is. Let the full valuation be 
paid out of the dog *ax fund, based j 
upon the report, of disinterested pat ties j 
who know the value of sheep, whether ; 
they are pure-breds, grades or market 
stock. It the owner of the dog is 
liable, then it should he the ; duty of 
the township council to collect from 
him and not the owner of the sheep 
It some plan of tiiis kind wete followed 
there would be fewer useless dogs 
licensed, and the farmer would he 
fully recompensed for his loss, which 
would have the effect of increasing the 
number of fumiers who keep sheep. 
It woo'd also have some influence in 
making township councils more solici
tous of the farmer's interests and en
courage an industry that would add to 
the wealth of the municipality. On 
the big question ot weeds alone, town
ship councils should encourage sheep- 
raising The more sheep that are kept 
in a district, the fewer weeds there 
will be.

1

WANTED
A. Ruby Morris, Teacher

Good Local Agent
THE DAIRY SHOW AT OTTAWA 

WINTER FAIRat once to represent the OLD & 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn
amental stock for Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring delivery I9l4.

Start at once and secure exclusive 
territory. We supply handsome 
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

Write for full particulars.

B.W.&N. W.ÆThe dairy show at the Ottawa Win
ter Fair, gives promise of surpassing 
that of previous years The Holstein 
and Ayrshire Breeders’ Asssociationa, 
are giving large grants in the classes 
which have always been well-filled, 
will undoubtedly show an increased 
number of entries.

In the past some wonderful perform
ance records have been made at this 
Show. The prizes are awarded on the 
standing made in the three dav test 
since the producing qualities of a dairy 
cow is the only true estimate of hdr 
value.

Grade dairy cattle supply the major 
portion of the milk for the city milk 
trade, as well as for our cheese and 
butter factories, and in order to stimu
late the improvement ot grade dairy 
cattle, the prizes offered in the grade 
classes havo been increased and ex
tended.

The stabling for dairy cattle at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair, is the best in the 
country. The addition, last year of a 
new dairy barn, fitted with the most 
up-to date fixtures, gives additional 
accommodation for seventy-five head of 
cattle, and conditions are as near ideal 
as it is possible to make them for 
dairy cattle in «, record of performance 
test.

! i gUAILWAY ÎT1ME-TABJ.C m'GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8The most accurate, reliable and only Market Repart and Price list 

el Its kind published“Œîje &bubert gripper" Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m
- Lyn ................. 10.10 “ 4.25 “
Seeleys...............*10.20 “ 4.82 “
Forthton.........*10.33 “ 4.43 " •

*10.89 “ 4.48 “
10 58 “ 4.65 **

Milled Absolutely free I. Far Shlppers-Send "ShoberT 
year name on a postal today

You want this valuable publication—it is worth hundreds of 
dollars to you, issued at every change of the Fur Market, 
giving you an accurate and reliable report of what is doing in 
all the Markets of the World in American Raw Furs.

Write for it—now—it’s fre~

i

ElbeSTONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthiil Nurseries

Athens
Soperton ..... *11.13 “ 6.12 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 - 6.19 »
Delta.....*... 11-28 «• 6.25 »
Elgin........ .. 11 47 “ 6.39 “

Prescription for : SVr.v.v «•
■ ■ gi g) » Newboro......... 12.18 “ 6.00 “Headacne!1 “■50p“ “ " '

'*vjs
NOntarioToronto r

Ottawa Winter Fair TEMPERANCE TOPICS

H0WICK HALL. OTTAWA Thu most important temperance 
event in this Province in the near 
future will be the voting on the Can
ada Temperance Act, which is announ
ced to take place in January next, 
in the counties of Peel, Huron and 
Welland. In all of these counties the 
temperance workers are well organized 
I bravery c-xse they secured the signa
tures of more than the twentv-tive per 
cent, of the electors which is necessary 
to bring on a contest. The Dominion 
Government has passed an order-in- 
couucil directing thé’ taking of the vote 
and detailed instructions will be sent 
to the returning officers without delay. 
A simple majority ot the votes ca-«t 
will adopt the Canada Temperance 
Act in the places in which it is sub
mitted.

The Legislature of the State of Ark 
ansas has enacted a law providing that 
hereafter any application tor a liquor 
license must be accompanied by a peti
tion signed by at least fifty per cent 
of the white >1 doits in the district in 
which the license is to take effect. 
Theru is a very large colored popula
tion in the State which is said to have 
been responsible for a great deal of the 
drunkeness and disorder which exists. 
The object of the law is partly to pre
vent the opening of saloons in which 
these people could obtain liquor. As 
the anti-license sentiment of the white 
population is very strong, it is expected 
that it will be practically impossible to 
secure the necessary petitions in favor 

1 of bar-rooms, and by January 1st next 
the State of Arkansas may be absolute
ly dry, so far as the law is concerned,

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23, ’14 GOING EAST

If you should go to your family i No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave, 7.00 a.m. 245 pm

discoveries in medicine, he would pres- 1 Newboro..........  7 15 “ 8.05
cribe the ingredients of ZUTOO tablets. | Crosby.. :........ *7.25 “ 8.18 “

Yet he might not get the happy com-; F { ............. «7 30 “ 8.24 “
bination of the ingredients secured in ‘ , .   _
ZUTOO tablets after long trial and ex- Elgin................. 7 jb » -M
périment. Delta................. 7 50 » 4 00

The ingredients of Zutoo Tablets : Lyndhurst.......*t "'6 “ 4 I'1
are prescribed for headache by the very t ... *,-1(1:1 " 4 19 -
best physicians of the day. 7,f® " o .,0 .. a r.r

Praised by all users, thousands gladly Athens.......... .. »-<» * •
testify to the merits of this reliable cure Elbe ........ .. ... 3.7 * 5 0-
for headache. 25c at dealers Try iL Forthton........... *■* 32 “ 6 08 “

*3 11 “ 5.20 ••
850 » 6.8) “

6.00 “

Large Classification for 
Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

>

$12.000-00 in Prizes
lNew addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through
out.

For free Prize List apply to the 
Secretary.
John Bright, W. D. Jackson, 

Secretary 
Carp, Ont.

A prize list will be furnished on 
application, to W. D. Jackson, Secre
tary, Carp, Ont.

<1
Seeleys 
Lyn ..SALLOW COMPLEXION Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “President

Ottawa. •Stop on signal
W. J. OUKLK, Sup't

CRUSADE FROM PULPITS indicates indigestion, constipation or 
liver trouble.^ FI 1 PILLS will re
gulate your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that vou can sleep and j 
enjoy life. At all dealers 25 and 50 
cents or The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas ; 
Ont.

ONE BUSY BOY SCOUT /Do You Realize The lapse of a year since the church
es of Ontario observed Tuberculosis 

the monuy you can make selling Sunday shows great advances iu the 
fruit trees ? The present season for I strength of the movement, to judge by 
Nursery stoM< it the greatest in the ! the préparât1** n which ar.t being made 
history uf the business F. .cvy-nlv throughout « t .tario for the star vices on 
who lias the bind is planting or pre- Sunday, N . ember 30th On that 
paring to plant. day, which is the occasion of annual

Tuberculosis Sunday, it is expected 
that from at least a thousand pulpits 
sermons will be delivered, urging upon 
the attention of the congregations the 
necessity for co-operation in the nation 
wide campaign against the “White 
Plague.” In some cases, pastors have 
for one service in the day resigned 
their offices of preacher to notable lay
men, who have achieved distinction in 
the crusade, while in many other 
churches the sermon will be supple. 

Toronto, Ontario mented by addresses from prominent
----------------------- - citizens interested in the cause. Extra

momentum has been given the occasion 
this year bv the hearty approval which 
has been given the idea by important 
olerical bodies and many dignitaries of 
the various churches and officials in 
public and semi-public positions have 
come out individually appealing for 
aid in any movement which will react! 
the people of Canada the menace and 
means of curing Tuberculosis.

i1He is but ten years old as yet,
And was not reared an idle pet,

But often has to hustle ;
Of work and play he has a shire.
His clothes ge- m toy a rip and tear, 

Still he is making muscle.

In bed at nine—perhaps at eight—
Ten hours sleep, bat seldom late 

For morning chores or porridge ;
His school lunch seems to taste like 

more,
And getting home soon after four,
^ In cupboards he will forage.

A pupil quite unkuown to fame,
He learns his lessons all the same, 

Some quiet way or other :
Of deep, inquiring mind, the lad 
Oft fires questions at his dad,

And sometimes at his mother.

Tho’ never spoiling for a fight,
He’s readv to defend the right 

Against the biggest bully ;
And so w ben maddened into scraps,
He trims and tumbles older chaps,

And satisfies them fully.

For every button that may fail 
He substitutes a wire nail,

Till he has time to sew it— 
Resourceful, independent lad,
He does not like to bother dad,

Or let his mother know it.

HARDWARE
]

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

AfTmy goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

ii Open every even ng.

ISALE REGISTER
We Want Now On Tuesday, Nov. 18, Mrs Benj, 

Livingston will sell at her farm, 
near Athens, 4 horses, 4 cows, ve
hicles. implements, etc. E. Taylor, 
auctioneer.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Local Items

The death is announced of Sylvester 
Donahue, for the last 32 years a cab
man in Brockville. He was born in 
Rear Youge and Escott 67 years ago.

According to the returns to the 
Government of Ontario there were 
1,916 marriages between Roman Cath
olics and Protestants, in this province 
last year.

The Sun quotes these figues : Cattle 
in 1901, $4 50 ; present price, 27 75. 
Sheep in 1901, $3.26 ; present price, 
$5.35. Hogs in 1901, $5.60 ; present 
price, $9 40.

At a meeting of the hockey enthus
iasts c.f Brockville the other evening it 
was decided to make an attempt to get 
Smiths Falls, Arnprior, the Aberdeeos 
of Ottawa and Brockville to toim an 
Interprovincial League.

“Ontario is good enough for us,” is 
the testimony of people who travel 
through the old land, and many who 
tour the other provinces of this Domin
ion are satisfied to place their sGna- 

An turP t0 the SKtne affirmation We 
** don’t need t apolo-ize to anybody in 

bein'.' supplied to teachers on applies- raising this province, as it is simply 
tien to the offices ot the National Sani- : aiVj,,o gnoJlv land its due. L-c ns 

I tarium Association, 347 King Strdet, „ |iti]e more souuding the praises of 
Bill Bert West, Toronto. ' Ontario.

TO EDUCATE CHILDREN
1Electric Restorer for Men

Pho .phenol
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at soce. Phosplumol will 
soake^ooanewroan.^ Price j8abox^orjy^for

BV CsthmSnee. Ont.

With a view to bringing the anti- 
tuberculosis movement home most for
cibly to the children in whose hands 
the ultimate success of the movement 
lies, the Ontario Department of Educa
tion has authorized the setting apart of 
Friday, November 28th, for a special 
campaign in the schools of Ontaiio. 
The eicercises which immediately pre
cede the Tuberculosis Sunday Sermons 
in the churches of Ontario will be con
ducted by Principals, Teachers, mem
bers of School Boards, prominent edu
cationists, medical men and those in 
public and private life who are inter
ested in checking the spread of the 
disease The children will tie urged to 
assume their share of the work which 
lies chiefly in the cere they take to 
avoid contracting or carrying consume 
tion, simple rules of health will be im
pressed upon them, and some idea 
given of the terrible havoc which the 
«courge plays in our national life 

iiHiv ; L -Line ou Tuberculosis

iW. G. J9HF808
MADAM LAVA VS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
WHA T ?A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compçunded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as arc being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 s 
ix. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tmm 

Co.. IL Catharines, On*.

OIL IN ALBERTA
About that Suit or Overcoat 

for the Fall and Winter. We 
have a full line of the latest and 1 
moat up-to date goods at right j 
prices.

Our Fashion Plates a-e also j 
New York leaders.

That Alberta will in all probabil
ity become a great oil producing pro
vince and great adjunct to the Empire, 
is the opinion expressed by Senator 
Rufua H. Pope.

Mr Pope has just returned from a 
long stay out West and stated that the 
oil well, struck 75 miles south of Cal
gary, waa the first commercial success 
of its kind in the Dominion, 
in the hands of a local syndicate and 

producing oil that was med bv the 
consumers without anv intermediate 
treatment of refinimr

At home he tuna a chicken ranch 
As his own special business branch— 

It was his wish to trv it :
He reads a paper of his own 
That makes the way to do it known, 

So earns a profit bv it.

ftV»1 Drug

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

In games be seeks the winning goal ; 
To work he is a willing soul,
And often get* the wood or coal 

To build or boom the fires.
Call and let us show you what

you ennot get elsewhere at the 
price.

It was

With visions bright and spirit gav 
Re served a neighbor one whole day,
'--’o'- ■ .1 . pay

. ..mg u|> potatoes—Say 
O ' such a job iu* tiles.

:*
IT - H.... ’ A. M. CHASSEL&

I. •--» j -vtsf.-.s m iny suchR. J. '. V“ The Ola Reliable SI?obi1jv. * v*. vjt. wells.

TO fur?ship:p 1
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AM AuUi'IC DAWN.

When Sun Comes Up After Six 
Months' Darkness.

CORN SCRAPER
Facilitate Eat-Aleo Slits Kernels to

Ing From Cob.
I

The return of tr.e sun after the six
months’ darkness of the polar regions is 
a moment not to be forgotten. 
Mlkkelsen, In his book, “Lost 
Arctic,’’ describes the scene and the emo
tions it aroused.

“The loneliness is so immense every
thing seems dead or In a trance wait
ing, as we, for the advent of the ille 
giving sun. At last 'he day arrlv .-s 
wHfen it should apear, but v.-t* no :Jbt see 
It, for the weather is cloudy, stormy and 
foggy. Not until the following day, Feb
ruary 10th, do we see Its red disk once 

id outside the house wait- 
half at hour xve be-

The glow to the 
til it almost hurts 

>ps are tinged 
extending downward 
ddenly a red gold ray 

ice, and we give 
shout of welcome—a cheer Cor 

mmer, summer that 
r deliverance.

we are not the only being that 
rejoice. Far up above us sounds the 
astonished cry of a raven. It was fly
ing eastward, but on seeing the sun it, 
changes its course and steers right for 
It, with mighty strokes of its great heavy 
wings, and calling, glad as we to see the 
sun. a fire worshiper, as also we h 

own to be. We follow it with our 
s until it disappears in the eye of the 

aven! If we had but

Ejnar 
in theTo dvive avvax <tiu» u, .in Kinds, cock

roaches and "oilie pests that invade the 
pantry, use green walnuts. Place the 
walnuts in the closets, cupboards, or 
any Place where the pests are likely to 
he. The cure is Certain and the remedy

Trt remove eld wall paper, make a 
thick, pasty solution by addins flour and 
a few ounces of acetic acid. This pasty 
solution should be applied with a brush 
to {lie old wall paper in quantities. After 
a few minutes the old paper can be re
moved in grea tstrips very easily and 
with very little dust or dirt.

To give a soft tread to oilcloth, and 
also to increase its length of service
ableness, put a laj*er of sawdust on the 
floor before laying it.

To prevent the corners from wearing 
on table oilcloth, paste at each corner 
on the wrong side a square of cotton 
before putting the oilcloth on the table.

There is a new rack for steel meat 
skewers that enables one to gel 
sktwer desired in a jiffy without dis
turbing the others.

\l; ’c*
•9j 't

i

more. We sta 
ing. ^

we stand ou 
At the end of m 
grow impatient. 

“At last it co 
southward deepens un 
the yes; the mountai 

ith rose, slowly 
, toward 

Is flung 
a mighty s 
the herald 
is to 

"And 
rejoice.

'

s us; then su 
out over the

bring us ou

t

Alaskan Mosquitoes.
“Our summer lasted for tliree months 

and during that time by day as well as 
Ly night we had the fight of our lives 
against swarms of mosquitoes which 
for tenacity of purpose and endeavor 
cannot be equalled in this world, and , 
I have seen a good deal of it in my 
fifteen years as a soldier,” said A. C. 
Gardner, sergeant ot Company C, Twcn- 
ty-feccond Infantry, at the Union depot, 
recently. Sergt. Gardntv was returning 
home to Wilwaukoc, Win., after two 
vc-avs spent at Port Gipson, Alaska, 
some f‘00 miles northeist of Nome, on 
the Yukon.

“The government mahttains six posts 
in Alaska,” continued Sergt. Gardiner. 
We had two companies at our post and 
did very little actual military duty. 
Our principal work was in keeping up 
the telegraph lines which are owned by 
the government. The si mm! corps has 
large representation in Alaska and the 
soldiers frequently are called to give 
that department assistance.

“I have fought mosquitoes ir. the 
woods of Wisconsin, in the flats of New 
Jersey, in the swamps of the Missis
sippi River and in the Philippines, but 
there are none that can equal the vora
cious species they have in the f ir north/’ 
—Kansas City Journal.

CONCAVE TEETH FIT OVER COB. gr

sun. Happy r 
wings!”

t the size A little implement that has two 
uses has been designed by a New 
Jersey man. It is known as a corn 
slitter and scraper, and can be used 
either to facilitate the eating of corn 
from the cob or to scrape the cob 
to g-t the basis for fritters, pudding 
and the like. One glance at the il
lustration snows how the cutter works 
Manipulated by the handle, the cut
ting end, with a row of concave teeth, 
is passed along the length of the cob. 
It can be drawn over just hard enough 
to rip open the kernels and make the 
corn easy to eat off the cob, or it 
can be drawn over with sufficient 
force to scrape outall the substance 
into a bowl below. Many people re
frain from eating corn on the cob 
because it is difficult to do without 
smearing the face, ith the kernels slit, 

be done with the implement, 
the eating of corn on the cob can be 
achieved more gracefully.

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD Slept With a Rattlesnake. ISSUE NO. 46, 1913A rattlesnake, which had become con
cealed in the bed clothes at the 
home of David Grant, a farmer living 
fourteen miles from Beach, N. D.. caus
ed the d#-ath of two of their child

the little or.es were unwittingly put 
in the bed which the reptile was

FOR SALE.
OR*SALE—CHEAP; UNDER MORT- 

gage, an improved 100-acre farm 
with buildings; only $200.00 required down. 
Apply to M. J. Kent, Box 419, London, 
Out.

Every mother should be able to recog
nize the symptoms of the little ailments 
that attack her children. She. should 
also be in a position to treat them 
promptly. To <lo this she should keep 
a supply of Baliy’s Own Tablets in the 
house at all times. The Tablet-* never 
fail to be of help to little ones. Mothers 
who are anxious for the welfare of her 
little ones will receive free for the ask
ing a valuable little book on the care 
of infants and young children. Con
cerning the Tablets, Mrs. G. L. Bonham, 
St. George. Ont., says : 
mend Babv’s Own Tablets 
sure medicine for little ones. I have 
raised four babies with their aid and 
would not be without them.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box Born The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

CHARACTERS IN MODERN NOVELS
(New York Herald)

Tt has beer, said that the spirit of each

h hî«h
«Jom encountered in modern dramas and 

"s'lfakVneare created vharacter!, of im-
"ure,Vo«£"/Vno ISSÇJ

nnd capable of self-sacrifice. < hat les 
Kincslev said that he would rather haie 
drawn the character of Raw don Trawley 
than any other in the whole range of 
Enelish fiction. Lord Steyne. selfish, 
worldlv nnd conscienceless as ht 
will stand for all time as a type of the 
aristocrat of ids day. Dickens made the 
world love nnd pity the humbler folk t-iat tl.rnnVr.! his naves. Walter S-ott. Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne. George Eliot. all 
looked un instead of down when they

F(
toYou will find relief in Zam-Buk ! 

It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this 7
* ____________________L_

occupying.
During the day Mrs. Grant had cleaned 

the bedroom, and among other things, 
had placed the bed clothes out on the lawn 
for nn airing. In the evening after sup- 

r the clothes were carried up stairs and 
arranged on the beds, and a short ti 
afterwards the two children, aged five 
and seven years, were taken upstairs, 
undressed and tucked in one of the beds 
by their mother.

After going downstairs, the 
heard the li tt I ones quarreli 
accusing the other of "pinching.
IcalleA upstairs, and after that

cn she went F> bed the 
into - he children's room, 
clothes in around them a 
them I—fore she retired to 
for the n\‘ht.

The next morning 
were dead when the 

aken them: and 
ween them was

EDUCATION BETTER THAN PUN
ISHMENT.

(Buffalo News.)
We seem to be rather slow as a com

munity in finding out that the economical 
way to do is to put a little money into 
careful education so as to save a great 
deal of money later u^ for the support 
of criminal courts, prisons, and so on. 
They who charge of the business of edu
cation ought to have public support and 
sympathy in their efforts to give the 
children the right kind of training to 
make them good citizens.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ar

mother
6 She 
they

te mother went 
tucked tile bed 

kissed

ng“I can reconi- 
as a safe anil

"\Vh

as can nd then 
her own roomSTRANGE WOOINGS.

both the children 
mother went in to 

peachefully sleeping 
the snake.

These Brides Were Won As in 
Games of Chance.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
bet

Johnny Was Not Gallant. MORALITY AND FASHION.
(Chicago Tribune)thousands of roads leading 

Some of the strangest are
There are The topic at a recent banquet turned 

to the rising generation when Gov. John 
M. Haines recalled liow little Johnny 
rather ungallantly classified the gentle 
sex of $hc Indian tribes.

The incident happened in a scVool 
afternoon when the lesson was on the 
American Indian, and the teacher a«->kcd 
if any lmy or girl could tell her what 
the leaders of the various tribes were 
called.

“They are called chiefs,” promptly 
announced a bright little girl in response 
tc the question.

“Correct!” said the teacher, smiling 
approvingly. “Now, then, can ::nv one 
of you tell me what the women of the 
Indian arc called ?”

For a moment there was silence. Every 
pupil in the class was thinking ’•■aril. 
Finally little Johnny Brown’s hand shot

to the altar, 
the “wile contests.” In which the wife is 

entirely by chance and where Cupid

It may be argued with considerable 
force that more harm than good has been 

moralists 
diaphanous

THISPILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

won
has little to do with the subsequent mar-

done oy the fulmination of 
against the slit skirt

What these philippics have done 
camparative. 
les and kept 

bject con-

isa

HOMErlage ceremony.
One ol the oddest of the marriage con

tests took place recently in Italy. A 
wealthy Neapolitan named Teslno offer
ed his name and fortune to the young 
woman who could best please his palate 
by hei cooking of macaroni. As Tcsino 
was good looking and rich and as there 
were many unmarried girls in Ita 
there were about 100 entrie 
Teslno tasted the dishes 
that were to him and then 
ed over the contestants, 
not lie chose entirely b; 
favorite dish was never 
did lead one of th 

scon afterwa 
wedding present of 
000. on the eve of the we 

Miss Elizabeth Magie, a young Wash
ington woman, started to raffle herself as 
a “slave for life’’ at so much a cnance, 
tiie highest priced chances being $10, in 
order to get money for voice culture. But 
before the contest was completed a suit
able suitor presented himself. Miss Mag
ie had met him during the contest, but 

objected to lier carrying out her plans 
marrying the lucky winner, and in

sisted on her returning the money to 
those who had taken chances. But the 
result was satisfactory, for Miss Magje 
got a husband and her voice cultivated, 
too. which was the real object of her 
raffle, after all.

A tea" company of London offered a lms- 
hrtul to its most successful tea saleswo
man. The offer read: “The canvasser 
who sells the most tea during the next six 
months will receive, in addition to a prize 
of £500 sterlin

gown.
in chief is tv emphasize the 
ly few cases of extreme sty 
the prurient aspect of 
stantlv before the public.

■liie mind that is stirred to evil by the 
slight revealment of the average slit 
skirt needs no special excitant. It Is 
unwiiclesomely prurient and will find 
evil anywhere. It is childish to believe 
its prurience can be so created. Purists 
are constantly exaggerating the import
ance of stimuli and attacking sympto 

ad of causes.
there were more sermons preached 

against impure thoughts and fewer against 
objects, often of themselves quite Innocent 
which purists are afraid will stir impure 
thoughts, more progress would 
If our minds are so Unclean that we can
not see the lines of a woman’s body With
out impure suggestion, the cure should 
be applied to us, not to her. "If thine 
eve offend thee, pluck it out.” has n 
meaning as valid now as ever.

Any style can be made suggestive by l
wearer or by the Imagination of the X_<

We cannot adopt a style

DYE
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested.
mènent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Unt.

that

ANYONEtheir

ly O' can uses in tile contra., 
of macaroni 

carefully luok- 
Wheth 

y the^ taste DYOLAof his 
out, but he 

the
insste

to 1e contestants 
rds and gave 
20,000 lira, ab 

wedding.

Immediate relief and per-alt
$Vdd

LThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
* All Kinds of Cloth.

C1e*n, Simple, No Chance of Mlatakea^cTRY 
| IT I Send for Free Color Card end Booklet.
I The Johuaon-lUchardaou Co. Limited, Montreal

be made.
"put that was before t*'e age of sordid 
and “clwcr" fiction. The hero> 
heroines of to-day are. when not 
lesslv commonplace, rowl-ovs or de 
Ives o*- thieves or • ladies over 
“pasts” we are expected to become m9 
bn Tt is rnnnv a Ton- vear since 
iv noble, «--ninth- soul has anne-rc- 
pages of Er'dlsh o^ American fiction.

os and

tort- 
whose 

qd- 
a renl- 

1 in the

up.
"Well. Johnny.” said the teacher, 

“what are the women of the Indian 
trilles called ?”

“Mists Chiefs,*’ proudly answered John
ny. Exchange.

Spelling and Pronunciation.
Spelling ie not always a safe gli de to 

pronunciation, as may he seen from tUu 
following proper

Cowper is pronounced.............. Cooper
Talbot is pronounced ...... Totbut
Thames is pronounced......................denis
Bui xve V is pronounced ................ Bulier
llolborn is pronounced ...........IToburn
Womyss is pronounced............... Weems
Knollys is pm.ounced . . .. Knowles 
Corkburn is promtuneed .... Coburn 

. Broom

th#he
linst either.

of AIDING THE SUFFRAGE CAUSEmarrying 
ed on lier 

.ho had names: (Cticago Tribune)BLED TO DEATH 50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

The women of America who believe in 
suffrage owe a vote of thanks to who
ever inspired the closing of this country's 
door in Mrs. Bank hurst’s face.

Possibly before long we shall learn the 
Identity of the man whose prefonmUatcd 
mandate was made known when an im
migration inspector let the visiting mili
tant know that America's passion for 
“open doors” did not begin at home.

When lu- is revealed no attempt should 
be made to burn him in vocal oil or 
incinerate him at the Therefore—Be It— 
Resulvi <1 stake. Rather a garland 
should Im placed upon his receding brow, 
if there be room for such a token be
tween the long ears that flank an ob
viously narrow forehead. Once before, 
so scripture tells us. human speech came 
from this species, the interval of silence
extending from the tithe of Bad___
last Saturday morning. The first vo
calization was a miracle, the second a 
miraculous blunder.

Nothing, deiibe-atelv 
hax'e done move 
suffrage in America.

Tried to trim a wart with a razor and 
severed an artery. Tiie only wart cure 
id “Putnam’s,” which removes warts, 
corns, callouses in one day. Insist on 
getting Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor; it's the host. 25c. at all dealers.

i
i company < 
to its most 

Th<
sells the most te

eceivc. in addition 
£500 sterling, the privilege of 

any single male member of this firm. 
Should lie refuse to marry her we will 
nnv her breach of promise damages. £100 
sterling, extra." T lie young woman who 
was successful In the tea p»llli

A
Robbers and 

If Over-Stockings In One.
marrying

We have seme fifty first-class organs* 
hard, at prices from .$12.50 to £35. 

These instruments have all been over
hauled by our own workmen and are in 
fitst class condition. A few great bar
gains are: James organ, walnut case, 5 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ, 0 stops. $25. Send for com
plete list, giving fui: description stating 
what terms you 'vould like, lleintznian 
&. Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Brougham is | ronouiiecd 
Norwich is pn noimcod .... No i ridge 
St. Loger is pronounced ... Si’linger 
Ha warden is pronounced .... Harden 
Colquhoun is pronounced .... Cohoon 
Cirencester i*s pronounced .. Si«sisstor 
Grosvcnor is pronounced . . Grove:nr 
Salisbury is pronounced Sav. lshury 
Beauchamp is/prom iinoed Beeeham 
Cholmomloslev is pronounced Chiimly 
Mandchoue is pronounced.. M.irrahun 
Marjoribanks is pronounced ...............
..................................................Marchhanks

WHY MEN KILL. on on end t*ke off. Fit well 
Wear welL AU elles for

Em
—Low 
women and children.successful in the tea selling con- 

lookcd at the single men in the firm, 
crew sarcastic over the limit field offer
ed her to make a choice, and accepted the 
£1(K> as bleach of promise instead. She 
then married her real fiance and start
ed up In a rival tea business Immediately 
afterxvards.

A prêt tv Scotch girl, Marie Portions, 
could not decide which of two lovers she 
preferred, so allowed them to play a 
came of archery for her. Strangely 
enough she did keep to the rules of the 
came and married the lucky contestant.

An Impecunious German student, Hein
rich Getz, too poor to continue his stud
ies offered himself In a Germ 
a “big prize, object matrimo 
widow of Frankfort who 
one to take cn 
ed the advert! 
than twice the age 

proceeded
to all appearances the mar 

is a successful one.

Some Queer Reasons Given by the 
Slayers.

“Why men kill lias been made the sub- 
v est.galion u.v a noted ciimm- 

jvti'Us Amman, 
uvri-v is iuunti to give a 
ut lor lus cnme. \\ n«*th.w 

is tola or not it 
bill reasons giv

Buy them_and protect yourself and 
family from wlnlar Ills. 2
k Canadian Consolidated Rubber Cn 
^ Limited, Montre I l<f

jeui lor 
ulvgisi— 

Kacii mut 
fei;ent lean»

Dr!

ire*dif-

is hard io us«-er- 
i-ti arc no strange 
;all> uriM was put 

nuclei. .Tmj tney 
trie idea tuat niuruvr is real-

r‘

> contrived. con’d 
good for the cause of

st rend 
Iv the 

“I k 
swer of J

wife

Love’s Reward.
The sweetest lives arc those to duty 

wed,
Whose deeds both great and small

Are close knit strands of an unbroken 
thread,

Where love ennobles all
The world may sound no trumpet, ring 

no bells;
The book of life the shining record tells.
Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes
After its own life working. A child’# 

kiss f
Set on thy sighing lips shall make 

thee glad;
A sick man helped by thee shall make 

the strong;
Thou shalt be served thyself in every

ltt.

result of insanity, 
killed lam out ut pity.” 
of in. Giant, th* Lui

Mr.1 J
in India. J i:ie, or e< 
Iglnal motive. *u«-h

The Choir Came Back.
the

mrse, was 
a mtiablu

Vtit-

Suit and Costume Lengths of 
English Serges

At importers’ prices, 
samples stating wheth 
Gentlemen’s xvear.

an paper as 
ny.” A rich 
wished

re of her affairs answf-r- 
sement. Although more 

of the student, she 
to fall in love with

It lofk^d like a duet between the parson 
and the ehsir and at the end of the ninth 

seemed to be in favor

urasian 
i; double mtjroe 

rreated
hi

an i of 11 n
."“'•"hi! Innir.cs ill* score Miimrd’s Liniment Vo.. Limited.

Gentlemen,- 1 have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every day 
ills and accidents of life 1 consider it 
has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

( APT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Sclir. “Storkc,” St. Andre, Kamouraska.

c-xcitumcn. 
not the. oi
condition hv tin- us*- of arsenic that 

xias on«- of the real moth 
Thomas Walnxvvight 

intimate acqua 
rted and good. He 

h parti* ularl v kiral to animais. He 
|rt; a complete stianger lor no better 

reason liai: because bo had Insured It is 
Ilf#- m an of!i«-e against whirtt vVain- 
vx right laid a grudge- He gave as Ids 
reason for Lulling^onv woman tliat "her 
ankles xx ere too thick."

.1.» o'clock one morning a man xvalked 
the ^police station at Franconville.

lutxc kdied m>' wife." he said. “My 
name is M. Baguer y and 1 In <• at UiO 
Boulevard Gambetta. "i have killed my 
wile lu-eau tie suffered so."

le wa-. found to liax e told the literal 
truth Hi; xvife xvas n Impeful invalid, 
partlv • paralvzeil and suffering great 
agnnv. He could stand it no longer, and 
finallv to case lier sufferings, took a re
volver ami shot lier1 through the head.

Some murders appear xxlthout object. 
One x\ as the shouting try the so-called 
“Silent Man" m th.- bar of ttv- j|ul>u 
Shoe hciel. in Tottenham Court road. 
London. Stephen Titus, xxithout any pro
vocation. shot and killed the manageress 
and xvoi hded four other persons, lie was 
sent to Broadmoor.

A man in Vinna asked a xvoma 
rose she was wearing. She refu 
shot lier dead. Two Sxviss bo 
their emrlovers and t 
to tha.. they might 
Africa.

Dr Echols Ardtn

Write for free 
for Ladies’ or “‘n'waa'avthe mnrnins service and the 

minister sitting In the milpit with a dig- 
nitied expr-ss’on. listened to the singing 
of the usual anthem. Then he arose and 
announced in a loud, clear voice:

•My text will Ire: "Now. when the up
roar lias ceased."

For a moment the members < 
looked as if they had been ted 
mons instead of peaches and 
got togi liter, and in the softest 
whispers began to talk it over, 
result of the subdued conference a 
change was made in the musicial 
e ranime and when the sermon had e 
and the organ pealed forth the
'’"No

Addomnilv 
m. andIth pa vs pits 

The ii.i 
he Me veii by 
aiiee to In lund lu-a

WM. EARNSHAW
Ida IMPORTER. ALMONTE. ONT.

References Brink of Montreal. AlnomteTo be Safe, Roost High. ktl of the citoir 
. on persitn- 

then they 
kind of

slight

Mark Twain, at a dinner in New York, 
told a story from his native toxvn of 
Hannibal, Mo.

"There ate In the world.” ho said “a 
good may men like Juathun Scarborough 
of HitiSDlhaîr.ù

"Scarborough was one of those men, 
with nothing evil absolutely known 
against th. in. who are yet looked on, and 

doubt justly, with suspicion.
"Ii \v;t? thought of Scarborough that 

for a poor man, he ate too much chicken. 
A nd '.ne day toe blow fell, 
re-si ed for chicken stealing.

"A witness was called to 
Scarborough's character.

“Did you ever know this man to steal 
poultry?" said the lawyer for the de-

“ *Xq. I never did.’ sahl the witness. 
"But this is what I do know: If I xvas a 
chicken, and Joatlian Scarborough was 
abi'ut. I’d roost high.”

Bulgarian Proverbs.
Onlv the nigiitingale can understand the

rUlteforc God you may say “I cannot,” 
but not before men.

Strangers forgive: parents forget.
Every woman needs three husbands— 

—a rich one to support her. a comely one 
to love her. and a ! i« ; ce one to heat iter. 

One’s own pain is better titan another's
11 When‘the cloth is woven the loom goes

should xvcco than the

At

man-

l\ sense
Of service which to men thou renderest.

—Robert Broxvning.
^ures Diptheria.

me to axvake afterit is high ti 
LiooklvnHe Don’ts for Readers.

—Don't read until your brain is in a 
whirl.

—Do

UtDo
Consider your 

— Don't read 
—Don't make 

the classic 
—Do

was ar-/«
CANCERtestify about

t he child 
er of tin* child.

Two ha.inv days are seldom brothers.
The lame man laughs at the man xvith 

n i le-^s at all
C< rooked chimneys send the smoke up 

st might.
If a man is doomed to live the medicine 

to cure hint will tie found.
The Greek will fall because 

tin* Bulgur, because of his

Minard’s Linimentto
n't fail to read something worth 
werv day, no matter how short, 
n t get into the habit of reading

n’t sit up half the night to read, 
health and eyes, 

one author 'continuously, 
the mistake of neglecting 

uthors.
with scorn upon al mod

ern written* as *being unworthy.
—Don’t read altogether for the theme 

of the composition, study its V-clinique. 
—Don’t judge an author by one book. 
—Don’t try to read all of the new 

books.
—Don’t begin a hook at the back. 
—Don’t judge a book by its cover.

Book Free. A simple THE LONELY GIRL’S DANGER.
(St. Thomas Journal)

Rome treatm-nt removed 
lump from this lady’s breast 

Old sores, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describe 

your trouble ; we will send book and testimonials. 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limitsc 

IO CHURCHILL AVE . TORONTO

in a wilderness amid

y on on 
however, as

Making a living 
prowling wolves is 
ness, for an< 
guard. It is 
is th

unpleas
ltinuah?

st-
e’sa' e must be 1 

nut so pe
of

js. i
an unattached young wo

man in a great city who lacks friends on 
whom she- can safely reply, particularly 
if she ha« no assured income ana
SÆS K Tthe “«M S

earning money for her support.

A 3TALE BUNCO GAME.
(Montreal Herald)

The Post Office Department 1ms felt 
rained to issue a warning against 
’Spanish prisoner" fake xvl licit Is 
active. Anybody who bites on this 

bait after the countless warn- 
ve been Issued, pretty near- 
all he

lie boasts; 
pighcaded- caleerPinn’t 

i illINTERVENTION IN MEXICO.
(Philadelphia Record)Minard’s LiKments Cures Colds, Etc.

n for

.vs killed 
lie la tiers’ servants 

steal money to go tovenerable 
ings that ha 
ly deserves

Intervention by the United Ssatcs in 
Mexico is not only favored by the Powers, 
but rather impatiently insisted 
some of them. By intervention 
mean taking sides. If this Governm 
will not support Huerta and his faction, 
the ideals that it should support some 
other man or party. Practically, this is 
what intervention would amount to, how
ever indefinitely it might be formulated 
in».» n tert. If xve will not recognize any 
but a constitutionally elected President 
in Mexico, our problem is to ere 
conditions in which that end 
reached. Political conditions 
created only through the 
ity of men xvhom we believe 
xx illlns to' create these cun

Imitative Daughter.
by LAW FOR CARELESS HUNTERS.

(Montreal Daily Mail)
Anvbodv xx ho can get a license can go 

into the xvouils with a gun. and there is '° 
no way to prevent the going of

•s<nce there is a menace to 
else within gunshot of them, 

are using the lash to Impress 
îals deemed worthy of pun- 

lits a law providing 
y and careless !.un
til of place.

an. crimlnoligist, 
sion that the for

French fashions were being discuss
ed at a tea in Denver. The new idea 
of American fashions for American wo
men was being praised. The Rev. Ai- 
pheus C. Karr then said: ■

“It is time that we removed our wo
men from the p'eril of French fashions.
I attended the opera last year during 
the Easter holidays. My companion 
pointed out to me a young matron blaz- 
' with diamonds, and said :

‘That is old Gobso Golde’^ daugh
ter, thç countess. 1 knew her father 
when he went about with his pants 
held up by one suspender.’

“I regarded the beautiful young wo
man through my glass. Her dress xvas 
audacious. I said dryly;

“ ’She must take after her father, 
then. Her gown, I see, is held up by 
one strap.”—Washington Star.

that formeth the

the form of 
r is 

rt of t

gets.

Tommy—Pop, what
come to tlu- co 
insanitx' that causes 
1)0ne pressing against pa 
ami that a small operation, removing the 
bone that is pressing and inserting a 
thin sil\er plate, will turn the murd 
Into a kind hearted person.

The trouble. Dr. Ardman confesses, that 
is hardest to overcome is to find the man 
with criminal tendencies and perform the 

:m before and not after the crime, 
u’erer usually is harmless in ap- 

nce and seems normal before com- 
ne rt crime, and there is no wav to 
it lie is suffering from this form of

ittt
•do a small 

he brainis the differ
ence betxveen a situation and a job? 
Tommy's Pop — A situation, my son, 
Li generally xvhat a young man asks 
for; a job id xvhat he gets.

“Sourface claims to he a reformer. 
Did he ever really reform anything?” 
“Well, he "nas abolished the bad custom 
of treating in the social circle in which 
he mingles.” “Has In*, indeed? How did 
ho accomplish that?” “By firmly refus
ing ever to buy anything himself.”—Buf
falo Express.

Th

evirvcmc «
While thev 
certain iitiiiviili 
bhment in the con 
nuiV.shmvnt f"r sill 
tiTS docs not seem o

nstitut 
, our problem is to ate the 

can he 
can he 

lnstrumenta!-
tio

Th
capahl 
ditior 

to create 
and this might mean armed

EF
lnsantiv.

mgmm IS. It

pert un il y : - 
intervention.Is System.I CANADA’S GAIN.ers take life a little easie 

various unions and com 
to do."

r xvas John H. Kimble of 
Port Deposit, secretary of the Farmers’ 
National congress, on or 
o,<y,l'.000 farmers. He cont!

"Farmers are not noxvadays like old 
elius Husk. A new hand said to ttie 

morning in the harvest sea-

t, thanks 
binations. 4(Rochester Times)

There is no question that Canada con
tinues to have the better of tlw immi* 
srrant uvestion as compared xvith the 
United States. A few months ago re- 
nr rts were Issued to the effect that many 
farmers xx ho had immigrated into Can
ada from the United States xve re dissat
isfied with conditions and were returning 
But these reports do not seem borne out 
bv recent statistics. Canada Is not only 
getting immierents from thin country 
but the.- are n hnrdwnry'nff. prosperous 
class whom «*• .. ’’ • r,erd to lose.

mma mm -animation of ms
A Canadian Knight i
Dtstinguisked Service Order
( -PjINjON OF THE R/C1GE

' \ - ^ FFDaLLEY Gltd.
CANADA

Corn 
old i

" T suppose you believe in the eight- 
hour system. Cornev?’

’’That's x\hat I do.’ grunted old Corn 
Husk, as he swung his pitchfork Vigor
ously. ‘Eight hours in the forenoon, 
and txvo or three -hours overtime arter 

in the hax« and harvest season— 
‘-n S‘ur

«S
\

man one For, lo, He 
tains, and createth the wind, and de- 
clareth unto man what is his thought, 
that maketh the morning darkness, 
and treadeth upon the nigh places of 
the earth. The Lord cnd of Hosts 
His name.—/ - -

moun-éSiSU

1
| No Du“TI Vd 'r' ;-23 if-' ’ ••" ;n Vexr York TONThere ar-^ 1 '

ha* tn"tuit's my syst::r-

(

Health worth
having

makes life worth living. If you 
feel run down, with a tendency toward 
throat and lung troubles crowing on 
you—act quickly and wisely—take >

NA-DRU-CO
Tasteless Preparation of

Cod Liver Oil
1This is a perfect and pleasant combination of the 

best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil with Malt Extract, 
Cherry Bark and Hypophcsphites. It restores wasted 
energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and 
colds, and gives that abounding vitality which makes 
one glad to be alive. As a food-tonic after xvasting 
illness, or for weak, puny children, It has few, if 
any, equals.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles—at your Druggist’s.
Sit

Rational Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited.

*W-' ■
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UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beef and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, Hogs, 
Sheep and Horses
WRITE FOR INFORMATION

,
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HJ5 ATHENS REPORTER NOV 12, 1^13

The Broekville Hotelkeepers’ Arooei- 
Htinn have opened an office oh Bnell 
street as headquarters during the 
local oiition campaign.

I': =•K

__________________ __
7.

:SP ] '

_________________w ■jft\' ~ __a Fats,#;
V V»Athens Lumber Yard''Pfr!3Bw»aUBankolCeneda

' ™r - - . - • . .\4 • ^
I 1

“The House of Hats”.
V.

f Mr Frank Halladav of Elgin is mak
ing a record in the far north as a hun
ter of big game. This fall he travelled 
far to the north of Sudbury and last 
week he shipped home three deer, a 
moose and a.grev wolf.

Fine Furs) nf*;. NOTE THE FOLLOWINGBuilding Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse

i
$6.747,680

6,559478
84.0Q0.000

Paid Up Capital
Reserve .. -• •)
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK df CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms, 
rieven Branches and Agencies in the district CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local toanc es. an 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 2Ub. 

Snb-Agencies at Frankville and Addison-open every

JOHN WPTSOK, Manager.

1
V

Our stock of ladies and men's Furs nevea was quite so large 
as it is this season, and all of our own manufacture.

We gave particular care to the selection of the pelts.

Ton will find them of fine quality and all retaining their pris
tine beautv.

The finish is as perfect as good materials and good workman
ship can make them.

The price as low as is consistent with good quality.

We would mention in particular our Persian Lamb Jackets, 
and invite your inspection.

DR. JACKSON* v
161 Klnfl St. West, Broekville, Ont. 
Diseases of Women and Children including

T Senior Coroner*foi^Leeds and Grenville. All 
Violent. Accidental and Unattended Deaths 
should be reported at once. Telephone 71.Hay, Straw and Oats 

Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 

• Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

5 The People’s Column 2Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH

Tamworth Boar
VERT LOWEST PRICES A Tamworth Boar for service at my farm* 

near Ath<Bryce Willson and E C, 
the week-end withLocal and General

< --------------

Messrs.
W. L, 8TEACY.Tribute spent 

friends in Kingston.
Mr Gfo. Robinson had his new snow 

Tuesday

45-7

A. M. EATON»
Farm tor Sale

The John Dockrill farm, about turn
booth of Athens, consisting of about 1M ___
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

live dollars a barrel.Apples are 
Pass the primes, p’ease.

Mr Leonard Booih returned home 
from Landscape, Sask , last week.

plough out far a trial trip on 
nmrning and it did first-class work.

Seventv-one near buildings were 
erected*in Smith's Falls the past sum- 

pproximate cost ot $Z2U,-

» R. CRAIG- * CO-
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

FIJWK*1L 
DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET
Lady In attendance

» tôt.f.
~ Mi John Biglow ha- been reap- 
* pointed janitor id the high school

» took*, carload of cattle to the Wcàt.

milk

roer at an a
000 For Sale

A Raymond tiewing Machine, in good repair, 
Terms, $10 cash. Apply at

MRS. H. E. CORNELLS, Athens

ATHENS
Following fierce winds which blew 

all points of the compass for throe 
about three inches of snow fell on

week Mr S. Hollingsworth BROCKVILLE
KING STREET

P.S.—Before the real cold weather arrives bring in your re
pair and remodelling work.

da's
44-5

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls
responded to promptly. *—, —Gluten Feed will mak-

__ 56 Trv it__Allens Grain Wan bouse.

| Mrs J. McKennv bad her eyes 
treated by a specialist in Ottawa last 
week.

WANTEDMonday night.
A meeting of all those interested in 

h'ielii'V will be held in the Armstrong 
House samide rooms on Thursday 
evening at 7.30 p m.
'Smi-R Campo has taken over from 

the rural mail route

Active men or women with fair education, 
good address, to distribute Temperance Liter- 
ature. Salary Two Dollars Day and commis-

NICHOLS CO., LIMITED, Publishers.
Toronto115Rev and Mis W. W. Lake attended 

the Holiness Convention at Ottawa 
last week.

A. TAYLOR & SON Furnace for Sale
Large wood furnace in goo 

mediate sale. Apply at the

Mr Ferguson 
fom Athens to Charles'on and home 
via Pine Hill and Prospect Avenue.

d coedition for im-

Agents for --Milk $1.50—Should be more—Bu>
Ware-

REPORTER OFFICE
Gluten Feed—Athena Gram The rate of illegitimate births in Ot

tawa in 1912 was 81 per thousand, in 
London 52.2 in Kingston 58.5 Both 
Toronto and Hamilton weie consider
ably lower, the provincial rate heir g 
21.8 per thousand.

On Saturday at Kemptville cheese 
s„ld at 18 8-16c and at Perth at 18|c. 
This seems to support the claim of cer
tain members of the Broekville cheese 
boatd that Saturday would be a good 
day for their hoard meeting.

POULTRY FOR SALEbell and

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

house.
In ten months 59,774 immigrants 

reached Onlaiio, an increase of 20.000 
over last year.

Cheese sold at 12Jc in Broekville on 
Thursday last. The otteting totalled 
1557 boxes, nearly all colored.
—Live pool trv bought every 
dav afternoon ; must he lasted 24 lira 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

I* Miss Cora Wood of Clifton Springs,
! N.Y.. is visiting at ihi home ol her 
I sister, Mrs 0. Crummy, Eloida.

Mr P J. Quigley and family of 
Delta have taken up resilience in Mr 
E. Livingston’s house on Elgin St.

__Highest piice in cash for Bid s,
Skins. Furs, Live Poultry and Eggs— 
A. M. Eaton, Athena.

The High School Cadets appear 
smart and t im in their new 
and will have their first street parade 
to day.

Last week Mrs S. C. A. Lamb went 
to Smith's Falls to visit her mother, 
Mrs Davison, who has been ill for sev
eral weeks.

and see them.
REPORTER OFFICE

Cattle and Horses i
pure bred or 
any purposeFor Holstein cattle any age, 

grades : also horses, any style for 
—Apply to

AthensMain Street Wednes- Ülii.8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens r29-t.f. !ii!:Siii

5NOTICE—Parties who have been 
lakin.r sawdust from the mill yard of 
Fr.mcie Bland er are required to call

This is

M t|Plants :
Azaleas 

i Tulips
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

| Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

Ill' ?and make settlement at once, 
the last notice. A jack-screw and pair 

borrowed some ten days
I!;;

6
ot* snips

should be returned at once.
i

Hago 1s I""Sk^the last meeting of the council of 
Rastaid and Burgese South a local 

presented, signed 
than the requis* option petition

hv considerably
ite 25 per cent., and the clerk was 
instructed to prepare for the taking of

Wf)S

more m i
* uniforms 6l
1 R. B. Heather the vote.

^ A Kansas farmer purchased
tor his wife, and insisted on

I a re-Tel. 22àî G. H. 56> § "/A BIAS GiitTH
Blanleît

vol ver
tatget practice, so that she could de 
feud the house in case of his absence. 
After the bullet had been dug out of 
his leg, and the cow buried, he said he 

shoot with an

^ BROCKVILLE, Ontario

Furnaces of Quality
INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

The work of tilling in the trestle at 
Bi net ville is proceeding .rapidly. A 
large gang ot Pollocks are engaged m

Can't Slip 
•/, . t Cr v- * Of1.

guessed that she’d better NOW IS THE TIME
FORthe work. ax.

There are men who will cringe and 
pe and bow to the women in their 

above them in social 
boorish enough to

Hard IslandThe special services at
enlivened by the presence of the 

Methodist church choir on fbuisday
HORSE BLANKETSKingston Business 

College

sera
own sphere, nr 
positions, who 
only half nod without even touching 
the hat to the women who have not 
that social prestige. Such a man is 
thorough I v ill-bred, and by so doing he 
lowers himself fifty per cent in the 
estimation of all sensible people.

ATHENSevening last. We have hundreds and then some 
We buy from the best man

ufacturers and save all the middle
man’s profit. We save you your 
money.

Good unlined blankets full size 60 
Good Kersey blankets at

We notice that in towns and villages 
where local option contests are in pro
gress the editors are not rushing in 
wheie angels tear lo promenade.

Invitations aie being sent out by 
L. O. L. No. 289, Toledo, to an as
sembly to be held in the Town Hall, 
Toledo, on Friday evening, Nov. 14.

MrsS. A. Hitsman has the sym 
path" of the people ol Athens in hhr 
illi ess from typhoid fever. A profes
sional nurse is in charge ut the case.

more.limited *

. ON TAB IOKINGSTON •

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

A blaze broke out in Star cheese 
factory, situated near Lyn, about 7 
o’clock last Friday evening. The fire 
was fiist noticed by Horton Rowsoroe, 
who resides across the rosd, and with

cents.
$1.25.

The celebrated 5/A at all prices. ÎC 
Our store is the place where as- 

sortment is greatest for Mitts and 
Gloves for Men and Boys. Over 
100 varieties to select from.

Make our store your headquarters. <JS

»
»in Book keep «coursesoilers superior 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.

> Our graduates secure 
tions.

»in five minutes fifteen neighbors 
present and extinguished the fire be- 
foie any great amount of damage had 
resulted. The factory is owned by 
Derbyshire & Co., ot .Broekville.

£ »«
Easy % 

to Operate Hp
Kingston nurses bave agreed to 

raise the prices of nursing from $18 
per week to $21 in ordinal) cases, and 

of contagious

Domestic 
H Model B
:«CHAS. R. RUDD & CO

BROCKVILLE
best posi- ZAbout three hundred students from 

Queen’s University raided the Grand 
Opera House at Kingston on Saturday 
evening throwing stones, eggs and 
other missiles. A number of people* in 
the audience were badly hurt and a 
panic was prevented by the manager 
going on the stage and asking the 
audience to remain in tlieir seats. 
The Shepheid ot the Hills was the 
plav and the greater part of the scenery 

destroyed and the show stopped.

$25 per week in cases 
diseases. s »«Particulars free. The Anglican Church bazaar and 
concert are the attraction in the town 

and to-morrow. Concert

»£ »H. i. METCALFE, Principa Ghall to-day 
this evening ; bazaar will be continued Tubular »^8K« »«to-morrow.

»The tiulme Family Orchestra fur 
nished delightful music at th«- social 
evening held by a committee ot young 

; men ot Athens on Wednesday last, and 
' the event was highly enjoyed.

Kingston W\ C. T. U., has decided 
to memorialize the postmasler-geneial 

♦ at Ottawa, asking him to exclude in 
toxicating liquors from the mail and 

to be established at the

»Separators as To Ihe Ladies of Athens and vicinity : »as I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

32 Domestic Yaccuum Cleaner
» acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the <£

superior of all vaecu'-m cleaners. 56
4* The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and
4* easy that a child can operate it.

. . , ,_____. „ It has three powerful bellows with
AlSO Oïl hand samples ^ any other hand-cleaner made.

of the f e$4^aoO 1 35 " IU many points of superiority can best be appreciated »
which I sell for S40 UU , ^ wbenfeen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 
and guaranteed to do as interested, we will demonstrate in your home.
good work as any bucket ^ Th Domestic is operated like the ordinary til, pet sweeper wry
bowl Separator (free d in three size8, n can be supplied with brush at- ^
trial). $ tochment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface ^

, , , dirt : also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- gg
Also one second hand bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

Piano very cheap. -jn No home should be Jwithout a Domestic jVaccuum Cleaner. 5fc

was »furniture

The annual convention of North 
Leeds Sunday School Association ia to 
he held in the Methodist church, 
Philipsville, on Thursday, Nov. 20. 
Rev. W. S, McAlpine, B. A., Delta, 
is pieaident, and Mr Geo. F. Warren, 
Elgin, ia secretary. Two sessions will 
be held—afternoon and evening—1er

have

c Best skimmer, easiest 
washed, guaranteed nev
er to go out of balance 
and self-oiling are someof 
the good features of the 
TUBULAR.

t; CALL AND SEE

our stock of

»i High-Class Furniture j parcel post, 
tirst of the year.

runs so

»
suction power than 36Mrs; We leai II with regret that 

Fiank Foley sufleied a stroke of paial- 
! yais on Thursday of last week. She is 

now recovering. Mi and- Mis George 
Foley of Bieck ville Junction spent the 
week end with Mrs Foley.

which interesting programmes 
been arranged, which will include ad
dresses by Rev. E. W. Halpenny, 
B. D.

« moreFor the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
il plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
Î ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

individual piece, we can 
I* meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
I* us to buy only reliable goods, 
j* „nd we offer them at very

36

! An exchange gives the following 
advice : The last day or two we have 
noticed a tew well-known

around with either a few 
bit of hay wire,

%The local option contest in Brock- 
ville ia now in progress. Winning out 
b) a simple majority would probably 
be easy, but winning out so as to over 

the three-fifths handicap will re-

citiztns

ii hustling 
stove pipes, a 
crooked elbow. This would indicate 
that the annual struggle with the cook 
stove or beater is again on. Now, for 

be calm ! If

an

ii come
quire the united and strenuous eflorts 
ot the temperance iorces of Broekville.

36
goodness sake, 
you’re addicted to profanity, let your 
utterance Le tempered with prudence. 
It you pinch your thumb, don’t swear 
—just remove it, that is, from between 
the pipes Let no provocations tempt , 

out loud ; think all you

men.!
♦

36attractive prices.
Your inspection invited. Last week a shipment ot ‘"soft 

cheese” such as the factorymen of New 
York State produce, was sent across 
the line from this section. With the 

trade that

4G H. H. ARNOLD 36«W. B. Pereival 3S General Merchant - Athens, Ont. »T. G. Stevens:i duty lowered, this is a 
would grow rapidly, as making this 

| grade takes considerably less milk.
you to swear 
jike and spit frequently. Victoria St. - AthensFICTIKE-FRAHIIAG
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yet received any final answer from Gen. 
Huerta. Officials of the department 
still regard the question as open, and 
have not given up hope.

As a matter of fact, Ambassador Lind 
has left Vera Crus for Mexico City to 
again use moral euasion in inducing 
Huerta to resign.

HUERTA SEIZES TREASURE.

■THE ' vf M ;

=#= ?
been in the house and had he dceircd ts 
do so.

It was also pointed out that on Satur
day and Sunday Beemer lay with lue 
pants and shirt on, showing lie might 
have hiddeh the poison there ,had he 
so desired.

His Lordship also called attention to 
the fact that about a week before his 
death Beemer was in Toronto, where 
strychnine might have been secured.

Regarding the statement of Mrs.
Beemer, “I have had no poison in tho 
house for years,” His Lordship pointed 
out that previous to making the state
ment the accused had had nil knowl
edge that there was a suspicion regard
ing Beemer’» death, the statement being 
less remarkable under these circum
stances than it otherwise would have
been.

The same thing was true regarding 
the statement elleged to have been
mode by the prisoner. “Why would I 
harm Fred, with all hi* family arouni 
me?”

In conclusion, Judge Kelly expressed 
the hope that the jury would consider 
all the evidence fairly and honestly.

“If there is an honest doubt that this 
murder was committed by this woman, 
then 
benefit 
Lordship.

The case vent to the jury at 12.10 
p. m.

The jury returned a verdict • of not 
guilty.

wood and later at Braceville, HI., 
where he first became associated with 
the Knights of Labor. He became ac
tive in trade union circles about 1890, 
when he was elected president of the 

Knights of

MRS. BEEMER 
IS NOT GUILTY

TACTIONS JOIN 
AGAINST STATES

NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

?

local assembly of the 
Labor.

In 1898 he became vice-president 
of the National Mine Workers’ organ
ization, and a few months later acting 
president.

I

Vera Crus, Nov. 10.—(hie hundred and 
eighteen boxes of silver Pesos, eaeû 
valued at about $3,000, forwarded here 
by Hugo Scherer A Co., bankers of 
Mexico City, for shipment on the steam
er Mexico, were seized by Government 
officials to-day. It is asserted by the 
authorities that under the law prohibit
ing such exportation the money is liable 
to confiscation.

The same steamer had on board more 
than a half million in gold and silver 
bars, shipped by banks of Mexico City.

f

Odunsel and Judge Address
ed Jury This Morning.

DOWN ON MASON

Afghan Plotters Blown From 
Cannon's Mouth.

Mexicans Unite to Oppose 
Attempt at Coercion.

-IALMOST BEACHED -t M

mCanada’s New Island Near
ly Wrecks Liner.

DIAZ IS STABBEDCASTRO IN JAMAICA
Even the Crown Prosecutor 

Refers to His Case.
And Try at Life of Huerta 

Also Made
A Former Calgary Official 

Goes to Prison.
Montreal despatch—Captain Maekell, 

of the direct liner Serrana, just in from 
the West Indies, reports having narrow
ly escaped running foul of Canada’s 
sand island, thirty miles northeast of 
Sable Island. The Serrana ran into a 
heavy fog a® she approached Sable Is
land, always given a wide bertn by mar
iners because of its notorious reputation. 
Soundings were taken snowing only 20 
fathoms of water where tue charts 
called for 00. Astounded at this discov
ery, Captain Maskell steered further to 
the eastward, examined his compasses 
and worked back on his charts, but was 
unable to figure out the phet 
being sure that he had followed the pre
scribed course clear of Sable Island.

Continued soundings were taken, show
ing only 35 fathoms where the ocean 
should have been unfathomable, or 
nearly so. Considerable relief came to 
the captain and crew when the coast of 
Cape Breton Island was sighted. How
ever, it was not until he reached Mont
real and read of the - discovery of the 
new island that the mystery of the dis
crepancies in soundings was cleared up.

THE HEBERT CASEnew Woodstock, Onrt., despatch : There was 
another very large crowd on hand this 
morning to hear addresses of the coun
sel and Judge Kelly’» charge to the 
jury.oin the Beemer murder trial.

Mr. W. T. McMullen, for the defence, 
in addressing the jifry, pointed out that 
the close of tho fifth inquiry into the 
death of the In te Frederick Beemer Was

Mexico City, Nov. 10.—In response, it 
is believed, to a message from Gen
eral Huera, a telegram was received 
at the National Palace to-day, and 
made public, proposing, on the part of 
General Carranza and the Constitu
tionalist army, an agreement looking 
to a temporary truce. No secret was 
made of the idea that the supposed 
truce would be for the purpose of joint 
action in rcsising any warlike step 
that may be taken by the United State. 
The capital has accepted the message 
as authentic, and official circles are re
ported as already busy perfecting in
itial plans for the meeting of a com
mission of six, presumably to be held 
elsewhere than in Mexico City.

ATTEMPT TO KILL HUERTA.

A Toronto inquest had to be ad
journed because officials neglected to 
wubpoena witnesses.

An aged Toronto woman on her death- 
'**1 asked that the boy who caused her 
<loath be not punished.

A branch of the Retail Méchants’ As
sociation of Canada was formed at 
^ault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Builders’ exchanges in the west will 
co-operate with the farmers’ associa
tions in urging removal of duties, so far 
at least as regards cement.

Or. Gorman1* summer cottage on Ori
ental Iflle, a short distance out in the 
river, opposite Brovkville, was destroyed 
by fire.

Miss Fowler, a Liverpool philanthro
pist, who died recently, left $475,000 to 
the Salvation Army.

Uon. James McShane, former Mayor 
of Montreal, harbormaster and Provin
cial Minister, is 80 years old to-day.

Fifty thousand dollars’ profit for the 
citv woe realized at an auction sale of 
land expropriated bv Montreal for a 
street extension and not required.

It in believed that General Ci pria no 
Castro, the exiled President of Vene
zuela, in Kingston. Jamaica, and the 
police are r.ow searching the island for

Judgment Reserved in Court 
of Review.

Claims of the Lawyers For 
the Wife.

you muet «rive the prisoner tho 
of the doubt,” concluded U«

\j

not in sight. 1 uese inquiries he touch
ed upon briefly, calling the attenion of 
the jury to thv fact that at each Mr#. 
Beemer was constantly in attendance, 
apparently reg.udiess of any fear what
ever. Mr. Mc.dullen pointed out that 
no arrest was made at the close of the 
inquest, althougu John Maeon had been 
* witness. He <„d not tell his sensational 
«tory about seeing the prisoner with a 
poison bottle at that inquiry. He did 
not tell the podee. He did not tell the 
Crown Attorney. He did not tell any 
person until home weeks later, when he 
told the story to Dr. Woolner, in his 
office at Ayr. This, in Mr. McMullen’s 
opinion, was remarkable. Counsel for 
the defence went on to point out Beem- 
er’s financial condition and drew atten
tion to statement# made shortly be
fore his deat.i by 
friends, leaving the jury to decide as 
to the theory of suicide.

Mix McMu.ien dealt severely with 
John Mason, the chief crown witness, 
stating that lie was a man who would 
have been barred from Canada, had the 
authorities had hi# record, and a 
who would be deported only for the 
fact that he ha# been in Canada 
long. In his opinion, Mason is a moral 
degenerate. His evidence was a mass of 
contradictions and counsel urged 
jury to set hi# story aside. The evidence 
of those who said they would not 
believe Mason on oath, was touched up
on in the appeal not to believe Mason.

Mr. McMullen pointed out that there 
was absolutely no evidence regarding 
any motive for murder on the part of 
Mrs. Beemer. Neither wa# there any evi
dent-e showing that Mrs. Beemer hud 
purchased any strychnine since 1911, 
which strychnine was purchased to kill 
crows which were destroying the corn.

In closing, Mr. McMullen made an im
passioned appeal to the jury to restore 
the mother to those children who were 
outside t r* court room waiting for their 
mother to come back.

lomenon,

CANADA BUYS MUCHMontreal despatch—Judgment was re
served by the Court of Review in the 
appeal of Eugene Hebert against the 
right of Judge Charbonneau to hear 
an appeal from and to *uash the 
decision of Judge Laurendeau, who 
annulled his (Hebert’s) marriage to 
Miss Emma Cloutre, because the cere, 
mony was performed by a Protestant 
minl-iter, the contracting parties be
ing Roman Catholics.

The lawyers for Mrs. Hebert in op
position to appellant’s claim that, as 
he had withdrawn from the 
Judge Charbonneau had nothing to 
adjudicate upon, hold:

(1) —At the tl^ie of said desistment 
there was an outstanding judgment 
declaring respondent’s marriage null 
nad void as to civil effects. Respond
ent asked not only for the dismissal 
of plaintiff’s action, but for the set
ting aside of this judgment and de- 
calration of the validity of her mar
riage.

(2) —A judgment such as that in 
question effects, not only the parties 
to it, but the whole of society. It ef
fects the legal position of any person 
dealing with either of the former 
consorts. Such a judgment binds not 
only the parties to it, but all other 
persons. Any person dealing with re
spondent could have involved Judge 
Laurendeau’s judgment as establish
ing that she was not the wife of 
plaintiff, and had not therefore the 
legal status of a married woman. The 
general results of a judgment of this 
nature obviously could not be termin
ated by the renunciation of one party.

(3) —Had respondent not proceed
ed to judgment on the merits of these 
conclusions the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Laurendeau would have regained 
its full effect.

(4) —Moreover the issues in 
present case involve not only the op
position to judgment of the wife, but 
the opposition made by her as Tut-, 
rix to her minor child. The plaintiff’s 
desistment could not in any event 
affect her right to proceed with this 
opposition to the judgment. From the 
standpoint of public interest it is of 
importance that there should be a 
final abdication as the public is 
highly interested in knowing the ex
act status of the individuals compos
ing it.

Of Great United States 
Coal Output. -j

Washington, Nov. 10.— Coal exporta
tions of continental United State» for 
1)3 will appropriate $ 10,000,000,000. acA 
cording to figures based upon the ex
portation for the first eight months of 
this year, compiled by the Bit roam of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce. TWe 
puts the United States in third place 
of the coal exporting countries of the 
world, being exceeded only by the Unit
ed Kingdom and Germany.

Anthracite coni comprises about one- 
third of the total exports, and goes al
most exclusively to Canada, 
bituminous. Canada also is a large con
sumer, taking eight and a half millions 
out of the twelve million tons exported 
in the tight months ending with August.

During the calendar year of 1902, c'Hd 
export» t mounted to $27,000,000, while 
for the current year the total wtll 
proximate seventy millions. This indi
cate* an increase of more than 100 per 
cent, during the last decade.

Another development of the tense 
situation came this morning, when 
what is regarded as an attempt 
Huerta’s life was made by an uniden
tified man. The Provisional President 
was driving along the Atzcapatzalco 
Causeway at the time. When he ar
rived at the Agricultural School a man 
sprang from the shadows and seized 
his horses by the bridles, at the same 
time flourishing an automatic pistol! 
The frightened animals reared, and 
one of them struck the man with his 
hoofs, injuring him badly. He was ar
rested, but is said to be in a dying 
condition. >

NEW WIRELESS LINE' case,
I

Canada to Britain, Will 
Lower the Rate.

the deceased to

An order-irt-courtcil ha» been passed 
providing for a vote on the Canada Tem- 
1 »<•.ranee Act on NoV. 24, in three Coun
ties in Ontario. Peel, Huron and Wel
ls rtd.

London, Nov. 10.—A wireless line de
voted entirely to traffic between Can
ada and the United Kingdom is among 
the many important wireless develop
ments now pending by the Marconi 
Company. It is hoped to complete ar
rangements very shortly by which the 
present lines iron» Glace Bay to Clifden 
will b« devoted entirely to Canada. "We 
have just completed the installation of 
a duplex system at those* two stations,” 
says an official of the company, “and 
the only thing which is delaying us is 
a slight difficulty in regard to com
munications between transmitting and 
receiving stations between Letter Frack 
and Clifden, a purely land line difficulty 
to which the post office is now attend
ing. We expect that in a week or two 
everything will be ready. We hope to 
transmit messages at the rate of 190 
words per minute ami receive them at 
a similar rate, and propose to lower the 
tariff between Great Britain and Can
ada to fivepence per word as against 
seienpencc-half penny at the present 
time and one shilling per word charged 
by cable companies. Deferred messages 
will naturally be sent ut a reduced rate, 
though we have not yet decided whether 
to make the reduction 50 per cent.”

For the

It was said at the palace this even
ing that General Huerta probably 
would have to defer his customary 
evening meeting with the newspaper 
correspondents.

In the wake of Huerta’s refusal to 
retire at the bidding of the United 
State*, the papers to-day treat the 
subject, very briefly, their stand appar
ently being inspired "from the Na
tional Palace. However, the attitude 
of the public continue* unchanged and 
the anti-American bitterness is in
creasing steadily.

WILL JOIN HL’KRTA.

Dr. L. C. Prévost, of Ottawa, one of
< anada’n leading authorities on gynae-
< ology, died at Saranac Lake, X.Y. He 
had Ihmui ill for about a year with tu- 
liereulokis.

official announcement of the appoint
ment of Samuel Charters, former mem
ber for Peel, as registrar of deixl* for 
the County of Peel, was made by Sir 
James Whitney.

Dr. Charles Stuart Murray, well- 
known surgeon, artist, sportsman and 
biiKincHs man, died at his home, Toronto, 
ff'-m pneumonia, after three weeks’ ill- 
mss, at the age of 93 years.

Woodstock ratepayers voted on the in- 
dust rial by-luw to loan $12,909 to the 
Fort Wayne Oi! Tank & Pump Co., and 
tlic result was the carrying of the by
law by a large majority.

Hie burning of the mortgage of the 
Brighton Baptist Church took place on 
T acred a y evening. Rev. C. < j. Smith, of 

• Belleville, and others assisted the pas
tor in the interesting ceremony.

Hie American fishing schooner Mar
in nv, Captain Christopher Gibbs, lias 

■bed Cause. N. S.. under jury niants, 
having !»een dismantled in a squall off 
•^nbîc Island til Thursdev, October 
39th.

Marquis Durazzo, Italian Consul for 
Canada for the last two years, is going 
to Berne, Switzerland, to become First 
Secretary of the Italiou Legation there. 
Hi» . place is being taken by Signor 
CuaJtero.

Seven of the Toronto hand-book mak 
w* arrested Wednesday in the raid 
made by Inspector Pogue and hi# men, 
wi re yesterday fined in the police court, 
while one. Mrs. Emma Cuinane, was re
manded for a week.

Found lying apparently drunk on the 
sidewalk in Toronto, a man thought to 
b* A. Laviiic. of Cleveland, wa* arrested 
by P. C. Norton, but alnuit hour af
ter being sent to the police station lie 
died in the cells.

'wine ringleaders of an abortive plot 
recently discovered against the reigning 
Ameer of Afghanistan, Hahibullaii 
Khan, have Im>cii executed at Kabul, the 
Afghanistan capital, 
were blown from the mouths of

V. If. Minch in. former Assistant City 
Treasurer and alderman of Calgary, and 
a defeated candidate for the office of 
commissioner. wa> found guilty of tlM 
theft of .$,1.00(1 from the citv, a ml 
sentenced to five years in the peniten
tary.

«Pthe

A THRILLING DUEL
Between 3 Deer, Watched 

By Train Passengers.Despatches to El Impartial and El 
Pais, morning papers here, from 
respondents in Northern Mexico quote 
Yenustiano Carranza, rebel chief, as 
saying that he will not accept the 
armed aid of the United State*, hut 
will unite with the Federal#, lately 
fighting him, again# the invader. Car
ranza i# reliably reported to have ap
proximately 45,900 men under arms.

Cjrres|»omIe»t9 with the Federal 
army under General Juveneio Robles, 
campaigning against Emilia no and 
Eu fen: in Zapata in the southern states 
of Morelos and Guerrero, have wired 
the papers here that 
have offered their service# and those of 
their men to the Federal commander in 
case of a foreign war. The Zapata bro
ther# control between 35.000 and 40.- 
000 men, all mounted and all well 
armed.

Provisional President Huerta has a 
Federal armv, widely scattered, hut 
still loyal, of nearly 00.000 trained 
soldiers, rurales, state police and vol
unteers. In every town of more than 
500 inhabitants ‘in the republic there 

of men which 
nearly six

Toronto despatch: Passengers on the 
Cobalt special yesterday saw one of 
the finest sights seen in many a day. 
Just after the train had left Cobalt, 
and wnen near Net Lake, two miles

the
THE CROWN PROSECUTOR.

Mr. Meredith, in summing up for the north of Temagami. the engineer saw 
l rown, pointed to the fact that all the two buck deer and a bull moose in 
medicine given to Beemer was given by deadiy combat. The deer were flght- 
his wife, ami that it was loi lowing jng iige furies, while the moose was 
Wiese doses of medicine that the severe whacking both contestants with hie 
pains w hic ii Dually resulted m Beemer « fect The engineer blew his whistle, 
ueatn, were experienced. but the contestants did not get off

Mr. Me icon h attemptc*. to discredit lhe track. The train was stopped and 
the plea oi the defence that Beemer s the passengers threw stones at the 
death was due to suicide, by pointing animals, but they did not move. The 
to the fact that Beemer at all times ex- deer’B horns were locked, and just as 
pressed a desire to get better. He wa# a paB8Pnger was getting hi® rifle to 
désirions of living, and urged that a Lbd&t, the moose charged the contest- 
doctor be called tor, and that Ins «tom- anls and knocked them off the track 
aeh be pumped out. because ot the fact jnto the dltch. jU8t then he saw the 
that lie felt a* if he had been poisoned. trajnmen and bounded Into the bush.

Regarding the evidence of Mason. Mr. The deer were left where they fell. 
Meredith admitted that there wa# quite The story is told by a passenger on 
a bit of force in what counsel for the j tjie eXpresg who arrived here this 
defence had to ray. I .u* jury, he said, morning, 
could bcliexv .Masons story if they lik- J 
cd. or leave it alone.

lie contended, however, that, apart j 
from Mason’s story, there wa* enough j 
evidence to lay the crime of murder al I 
the door of the prisoner at the bar.

lers to resemble inverted, elongated Mr. Meredith, regarding the suicide | 
pear#. Coat* and gown* will fit tightly j,]«.a. .stated there was no evidence that j 

Havana, Nov. 10.- General Felix at the ankles and very loosely at the j$cvmvr was able to get out of hi* bed
Diaz was seated in a park seat in | shoulders; an immense muff will be to get poison.
Ma leçon at ten o’clock with a fellow carried, to add to the broadening vf- m,- Mcreduh, in speaking of the pris-
refugee, Oeilio Ovun, and Luis Ma Ida, t>vt ()f the upper portion of the correct ,,m.r said she was no ordinary woman.

Meet car lines in costume, and a large fur boa will vn- a,.d X\as a* cunning as a fox. lier 32
circle the neck and drape the shoulders jaNV sl,jt*. lie declared, made her prob- 
gravefully. ably as much acquainted with law pro-

*n The smart hat will be close-fitting in ,ceding* as coun-cl in the present case 
the crown with x rather large brim, thenwsei\es. Her evidence had been care- 

a*' « imply trimmed with a single feather, fu|jv planned and v. eil thought
placed to suit 'the wearer’s fancy, and Meredith contended that it was not 

•ll will he accompanied by a tin-edged veil necessary to .-how any motive in the 
of generous proportion*. vase. H was impossible to look into

Indoor frocks will be unroually eta- tin* hearts of men and women and ace 
borate. They will display the newest what motive was behind their acts, 
thing in trains, a coil of material reaein : ]., the Beemer case, he said, it was
1,1 i„g a huge, silken cal’# tail encircling j j,ard to find :i motive. Perhaps Mr*, 
the wearer's feet. No single material j teenier had thought there was more 

be sufficient ‘for the making of a money
perhaps she, being a young woman, was 
tired of the man. who was many year* 
her senior; perhaps she thought she 
could do better without him.

Mr. Mcredith concluded with an ef
fective apueal to the jury to do their 
duty.

the Zapatista*

GUILTY OF MURDER
Two Convicted of Killing 

Vancouver Policeman. THE NEW FIGURE
Yam-outer despatch It took the 

jury in the trial of Herman F. Clarke 
ami Frank Davi* hut twenty-five min
utes thi* evening to find both guilty 
of thv murder of Police Constable 
Archibald on a brush-covered lot on 
Poxyell street on May 28. when he 

prised them in the act of packing 
their burglar#* tool* after having 
committed a burglary. They will lie 
hanged at New Westminster, Jan. 15. 
Th- *rial occupied three day*, and *pec- 
ators fought with the police for 
trance into the court. Both men con- 
f«“#cd to being present at the time of 
the shooting, and each accused the oth
er of firing the fatal shot*. Davi* came 
from Seattle, and Clarke*, alia* Behrnes, 
from San Francisco, after escaping from 
the State penitentiary, where he wa# 
serving a twelve-year term for burglary.

Ladies This Fall Will be 
Pear-shaped.is at least one company 

has been drilling for 
month* following an offer made by 
all the jefes politico# of the country 
to provide trained men ‘'tor the de
fence. of Mexico should a foreign foe 
invade its boundaries.

FELIX DIAZ STABBED.

MASONIC VENICELondon. Nov 19. -The Fall costumes
decreed for women by European style 
maker* will cause tho#e who obey or-

Will Be Laid Out Near 
Amherstburg.

Detroit, Nov. 10.—Six hundred and 
twent; acres of land on the shore 
iviikv Erie, just beyond the mouth of 
the river and on the Uanftdiaii side, are 
to be coiivirted .into a Yeniee for Mas
on.* only, at ai. expense of Ml7.000 and 
a summer populhtioii of 10,900 ex
pected within a few years.

Four miles tri m Amherstburg and 20 
mile» fu n Detroit, this big piece of 
farming country, with three miles front
age mi Like Erie, at Bar Point, is to 
be laid i.uf as nu idea! summer colony. 
Iù will lie encircled by boulevards, eut 
up by vie. ren.ady thoroughfare* .and 
w - ii i.Mg t.'iials.- -quitted with artificial 
ldkvs and parks and playgrounds. It 
v. iil Iiivc its own water system, sewage 
di-pt - il mstem, clubhouse and post vi

olmanager of the 
Mexico City, when 
peared behind 
knives. Diaz wa# 
the neck, but not deeply.
Iv arose and began beating off' hi* 
«allants with an umbrella, while 
companion* took up park chair* 
defence. Suddenly «me of the assail 
ant* shot at Diaz point blank, but 
his pistol wa* knocked aside. The
police then rushed up. succeeding in
arresting the three Mexican*.

placed in coaches and taken to
hospital ward where

five Mexican» ap- 
him with canes and 

stabbed twice
Diaz quick-

The conspirators
cannon.

out. Mr.

AUSTRIA AND C.P.R.
JOHN MITCHELL OUT AllThe Government Committee 

Praises Canadian System.
were

in the estate than there was :an emergency 
Diaz' wound* were dressed. The wounds 

y*sailaut, who had been 
likewiee dressed. Beside*

will
Will Retire From Federa

tion of Labor.
also of an

CANADA'S WHEAT
The 1913 Crop Totals 207. 

575.000 Bushels.

«hot, were 
the two *tah wound* in the neck Diaz 
received various bruises from canes, j 

lus arm being severe. The at 
re attvnd-

laowhm, Nov. In. The Vienna corre- 
epoiideiit "1 the 1 iiues *ays tin* Budget 
( .munittee *»f the Austrian Parliament 
discussed \esteiday the report «J its 
subcommittee ou tlie Canadian Pacific 

Linn. I)r. Steiiixvcmlcr gave a clear 
„i" the shipping policy of the

Only VI»f»<ms can buy lots in the re- 
s vx . t. « ii. which i* 1*'•* I by > a uni • mi- 
,j.-r tno n tie of the Brr Point Land 

No one nut v dispc.îc- rtf 1rs

one onButte! Muni.. Nov. 
ciiell, for 1 j years actively connected 
w.th the Work o I the America n Fédéra
tion of Lubov, and for years one of it* 
\ ice presidents, announced here to dav 
at a banquet given in lii* honor that

19. Joint Mit- tack occurred when they we; 
ing a band concert. Thousand* of per
sons panic-stricken, rushed pell-mell in 
everv direction, several bring hurt col
liding with iron chair*. Diaz, who was 

presidential candidate in -Mexico re- 
•ntlv. sought refuge oil a l . H. battle

ship and wa*. taken to t uba.
UN!) WILL TRY AGAIN.

THE JUDGE'S CHARGE. Company.
h i without i iret giving r.h ; company a 
chance to take it. Ownership of cult 
lot arrière with it membership in the 
Masonic Order, which will have the gox - 
t ruinent of the colonv in charge.

The laying out the /»•»«■-r* -, t i* »n boa 
In en done by T. Glenn Phillip# land
scape gardener and monetary of the 
citv plan and improvement commission.

His Lord.-hip Justice Kelly e-tid tl»at 
the whole case had betn 
la ill y and thoroughly, 
mot;vc. His Lordship stated that :t 
uni necessary to find any motive in oi
lier to prove the offent e, although if a 
motive were proved, it would assist in 
solving the case.

a motive, he said, without it being 
divulged.

Regard e, gtlie evidence 'of John Ma
son, His Lordship said it would he seri
ous. if curm-t. lie noticed that :t was 
p<vuliar. because of tin fact tli.it lie 
did not say anything about the poison 
bottle until manv weeks aftei the in- 
quirtt. lli# Loidship also pointed out 
that, according to Mason’s story, 
poison bottle had bw n emptied and de
stroyed on the Saturday, while Beemer, 
following the dose of medicine given 
Saturday, got well on Sunday night and 
did

monarchy, lie pointed out that the Gov
ernment granted the Canadian Pacific a 

at- would w itin.raw Irgui oltn-iu! « un v,ll<v<.^i„ll ^pe.-ificiil!y t" divert emig U6- 
Ht ction \x itli tile federation at its nicety <;,m traffic trom Noith German ports to 
ing iu Scat tie nex.t week. '11 iest e. i in th«*s«‘ ground-*

m it tee considered tiult tliA policy t<dlow- 
v,i l,\ the Ministry ■ of ( oniinerisKWii^ 
,; l «fa, t.*T\. Dr. Steinxveiidei. who*poke 

\ high lx ol the ( aiuidian Pacifie.-aid 
that this company had only shipped 
ahunt 12.990 persons, against 172.000 
shipped by the German "pmd.” The 

••pool” had employed the same 
< t he Canadian Pacifie.

conducted
Regarding a

Sep-
ten.her reports lo the Census umt Statis- 

the total estimate.!

Report—At the end ufOttawa.

Bureau «a\e 
production of Van ad a for 1913 nswin at

2i)r.r.7.’>.000 bushels, an in viva.<e of 
bushels over the yield of 1912.

21.13 lmshels. as against 20.12
Ltiie sub com There m ght haveWashington, Nov. 19 Washington wa- 

Iveplv eoneiuiu'd to-night over \nofficial 
reports receiv<sl from Mexico Vit y to 
t he effect that Pi evident Huerta is de
termined to reject all the demand* <-on- 
taiued ill the last vommtinication from 
the United States Government. »f Presi
dent JIuerta insists on nuiiutaini.ig a 
defiant attitude to the insistence of the 
l nited States that he and hi* follower* 
eliminate themselves, only olio 
appa rently 
Wilson t" pursue. It is believed that 
this Government has gom* too far to 
draw back, and that a rejection by 
President Huerta of the final demand 
will result in Mr. Wilson laying the 
entire Mexican problem before < "ongres#.

While the unofficial despatches from 
with a consider

The yl-l-lMr. Mitchell n:«id hi* withdrawal 
\x.* volnutar*. lie dv.-ian d that an
d' ". 1 -<■ vilVilas-.!*!., fi. Would i.«5

pel' awe wa# 
last year. Thu total yield of oats was

2.,.'^*.oü
KXI; vo m

JT;, ’FRISCO FOREIGNERS’ FEUD.

Fresno, Cal.. Nov. 19. - T'eimnoiia, 
a Japanese, was shot and killed last 
night, presumably by Chinese Tong 
men. Srenamona and Other Japanese 
were arrested in Kings county last 

the month, charged with having killed and 
robbed a Chinese merchant, 
were released Tuesday for lack of 

on evidence.
When the trio came to Fresno yes

terday, two of them appealed to the 
police to be lodged in jail until they 
could arrange to leave the country. 
Yenamona. who preferred to remain 
at liberty, was slain within an hour 

It is feared the killing will lead to 
retaliatory measures and a prolonged 

nil could have secured poison if it had teud between the races.

Imrease of 344.<*>0 bushel#; lye. 
h, khel*: veas 3.978.00U; flax. 14.1*13,1 
]4 otKJ.OOU bushel#.j,-,,,. the three Northwest provinces the 
total yield of wheat is estimated at iHth- 
11*.(W0 bushels: vats. 39.r»9ri,000 bushels; bar- 
lev. 27.904.t»J busliels; rye, CSiJ.000 bushels 
and flax.

ofbefore lavluu Ins name t<>
tor à ii_\ o! five.

it d«»e* not mv.in tiuit f ain quit 
tiie labor rank*, " «aid

v U'he!!. “out I xx it n t lo give plate lo 
•x ct; tain mem our of the United Mine 
M i'U'kei# ol America xx Im ha* done

t : Mr.
( .el III l II
t .vt ies a*

will bv left for President•.1 hi. good l u tue vaur-e . and who, 1 pQR WIFE’S AFFECTIONS.
U.;nix», should bv made an niiicial <#i

, , f,.rd K*u»ort — Robert train, oftue -Ameilean 1 «‘delation. , v i,!ls n.o.iaht an action for |5,i»iu
-• u!.n Mitchell. tie fa mu a* Aineri- -!i iumrles W.-uib-n, of Burfonl. for

van Lubot Ivadv , x\.i> Iiorii iu 1S7U in Me ulb-nuthui "r hi*, xvife # affections.
- liftlv ti.wi. „f ll«i.l»uod, '111. 11. ilIrs.Æ'S.lS U,'*" ..'«intirt»'» .mt th«t 

\x.,. oaily left an orplia’n. and never , -.- ms i.rouubt about by the «leîendant 
at leaded s.iioul after lie ware IU year* ! '>«■ !ns attention to her. the case will 
of ngv. attemling night *ehool alter I de fen d " ' *
that time, and picking tip a knowledge I :<n,i claim# tbit In*
• : law ami economic*. In 1882 he Lit- iween Mr. ami Mrs. 
gen work in th« coal mines at lira id- ,1’ y « « rn"'

They
BOY HERO DIES FOR GIRL.

port—Shine v 
life in Ed- 

rescued 
broken

S«.uth Porcupine. Ont., lie 
th. a bo.v of 11. lost 1 

ward's Bake, near here, but 
M'rui Hose, u Kill who had 
ttvouich the ice on the lake.

The 12-vear-olil Kiri had Rone 
o- the thin ice. and went through. Youiik 
Sr ith. her companion, lay flat on the 
ice and reached her. tint she at l urch'd 
5 > that the ice rave way and both sank. 
Others rushed to the rescue, and Mina 

saved, but the hoy never came up

IllsSml
iVbt get ill again until Tuesday,, 

Judge Kellv si id it \va* natural to 
rrek where <li(l the poison, which was 
tained the poison, having been destroy
ed oinSaturday. Hire Lordrehrp ]>ointad 

that on Monday night and Tuesday 
Beemer was up and ;\vc'und the house,

t
skatini

Vs the whole ch Mexico City indicated 
able degr.'e of poreitiveness that Huerta'* 
mind was made up, it ware learned here wiR g 
that the State Department had not are airain.

HCt «1**11 large,
««rferred be
ll that who-i 
it was not

never ini 
Orale, an

v

re
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